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VOLUME 15.

Welcome to American
Delegates.
Rockefeller's Gift to a
ical Association.

Med-

of

the

Great English Races.
BANKER.

7.
London, Jim1
!.r'l Mayor.
Frank Uret'ii ami the xlicrifTi received
the delegAto of the New York cham
ber of commerce at the Mannlon home
Tlio lord mayor addressed the
declaring
Americans,
thut nothing
could have done more to promote perfect underxtandlnK and unity lietween
the two grcnU'ttt nations In th
world.
He alluded to Morris K. Jeiisup's ref
erence In a spi'ech at the linnquct
Wednesday to the Impossibility ol
jealous rivalry existing between the
United States and Great llrltaln at
one of the truest things ever said.
lnrd Itrassey npoke In similar strain
Mr. JcHsup, In replying said:
"Your kindness has captivated out
hearts. We are not worthy of It."
I.oud cries, "No," In which soim
Americans Joined followed Jessup'i
to-da-

remarks.

referred to his fellow
delegates us "Children of the great
country." nnd continued wl'h expres
skins of fervent thunks for their re
reptlon. The lord mayor then pro
posed the healths of King Kdward and
President McKinlcy. (ouplitig with tin
latter a heartfelt wh;h for Mrs. Mc
JeniMlp then

Klnley's recovery. Andrew Cnrnegl
was the center of utt ruction through
out. After the ceremonies the lord
mayor went up to him ami said h
especially wunted to thake hands with
"In New
Mr. Carnegie, who said:
York, In my young and poor days,
when 1 read about. Ilck Whlttngton
1
little thought I would stand here
uhaklng the lord mnyor'H band."
The lord mayor replied: "We read
nothing elene today but of Mr. Car
ncgle's splendid gifts, and In tne nuuu
of the KngliHh people I want to thank
you for your generowlty." The delegates were then entertained at Infor
inul luncheon.

Princely Gift.
St. Paul, June 7. A gift of $1!00,00
from John I). Ilockcfeller for further
anco of srlentllle research along med
leal and surgical lines was gratefully
acknowledged by the executive com
mlttee of thu American Medical asso
clution.
AMERICAN HORSE WIN8.
Another Great English Race Won by
American Runner.
Uindoti. June 7. Another of Brit
Bin's great racing trophies bus been
raptured by an American. Koxhall P
Keene won the Oaks with Clip and
Hells II. ridden by Milton Henry,
Owner, hcrse and Jockey nre all
thoroughbred Americans, so the vie
tory wns not diluted, as In the cane of
the Derby. Yesterday long odds were
obtainable against the Americun horse
but the oiMh Hhortened this morning
and Cttpuud ltells II stood at the head
of tho list and started It to 4 against.
Tho hollowness of the victory detract
d from the Interest In the nice.
.

Death of a Banker.
New York, June tl. Major James
I.lttletleld. formerly a bunker of
HniiHtoii Texas, was found dead In
his bed nt his rcHldenee In this city
toduy. Heath wuh canned by heart
disease. He wns t;s years old and refilled In llmi.iion until last AugilHt.
when he nunc to this city after retiring from business. The body will be
xent buck to Texas for Imriul.
11.

O

THE RINCON

to last himself and companion sev
eral days. It Is learned that In tha
payment of these purchases ha dis
played quite a roll of money, and
kept his eyes on every person who
Tha com
chanced to be nearby.
panlon. who remained on hi horse
and held the other, seemed to ba ner
reus and was apparently anxious to
get out of town when tba more courageous man eame out of the atores
The men
and mounted bis horse.
rode off In the direction of the Msg
any
posses
are
dalena mountains.
If
out after the robbers, none have as
yet reached this city.
METHOOI

American Horse Wins Another

OF A TEXAS

ROBBERS.

ONFERENCE.

Interesting Religious Convention Mooting at Highland Church.
This morning at 8:30 the Methodist
district conference was opened with
religious services led by the presiding
elder. All those who were there yesterday answered to their names upon
the calling of the roll and In addition
Matthew Kldley and Dr. T. O. Ames,
lay members from Albuquerque, were
present. A motion was made and carried to dispense with the calling of
the roll hereafter. Quite a discussion
took place upon the calling of the
name of Rev. I.. 1.. Qladney at present "preacher In charge-- ' at White
Oaks, as to whether be belongs to the
Albuquerque district or to the El Paso
district. This Is the situation: At
the conference In 1899 Rev. Uladney
located for the purpose of going Into
the evangelistic work. At the conference in lttoo he asked to be taken
back Into the regular work, but not
having asked the district conference
to recommend him he could not be
He was given work aa a
received.
tupply. He holds his membership at
Han Marclal, in the Albuquerque district, while he Is preaching In the El
I'aso district. The El Paso district
conference this year recommended
him to the annual conference for
held
ihe brethren
that his membership being here he
is a member of this district confer-ncand that he should be recomHev.
mended from this conference.
I kidney is one of the best and most
effective preachers In the New Mexico conference, consequently the matter is of considerable Importance,
The presiding elder handed down
the appointments made upon the committees. In accordance with the motion made yesterday to that effect.
The following committees
were appointed:
On license to preach and admission
in trial; for orders; on quarterly conference records: Sunday school and
ICpworth leagues: missions and spiritual state of tho church: resolutions;
public worship; Ixird's day and temperance. Tlie committeemen are to
report
Tho next order of business was the
spiritual state of tho church. Reports were made by Rev. Messer. of
Albuquerque; Rev. Robert Hodgson.
Cerrlllos: Rev. Smith, Demlng; Kev.
Koulks, Uallup; Rev. K. U Adams,
Lordsburg; Rev. Huggett, Magdalena.
The hour of closing having arrived,
all of the ministers did not report
upon the subject and will do so
morning. The session was one
:f much interest.
Rev. J. C. Cavener, of San Marclal,
preached
this afternoon, and Rev.
Robert Hodgson, of Cerrlllos, will
preach at 8 o'clock
e

o Commission.

St. Louis Fair
The St. Louis fair commission met
yesterday
without
and adjourned
transacting any business, no quorum
Messrs. Ulackwell,
being present.
Waldo and Hagerman are not in the
territory. The meeting adjourned till
next Tuesday, at 10 o'clock, when it Is
expected that a majority of the members will be present and effect organization. The meeting will be held at
the Commercial club In this city.

B'KEHH

Maryland clams, 30c the
solid measure, Han Jose

Talk Over Subject in
War Department.

I

-

,

r

AGRICULTURE

COLLEGE.

A RESUME

OF THE WEEK.

Mob Breaks Into a Georgia Jail and
was Dispersed by Sheriff.
ALL VOLUNTEERS

i

g

Month.

A.B. McQAFFEY & Co.

'""

Domestic Challles.
2uf for !Knrh wide part Cotton with Satin Stripe.
Regular 40c quality. A nice range of patterns to select
from. Our price this week
26c

RETURN FROM MANILA,

Paris. June 1 A duel with swords
occurred within tha Pare des Princes
this moraine between Max Regis
l antl semlte mayor of Algiers), and an
Algerian Journalist named Laberdcs- que. Aftor nineteen rounds, lasting
two hours and a half, with no result,
the encounter waa adjourned until tomorrow. Reals challenged Laberdes- qua In conseqnenca, of an article
wnicn tne latter wrote in La Petit
Republlque.
There waa a second duel simultane
ously In another part of the park be
tween a writer of tha Temps and an
other newspaper nan. It resulted in
the former being slightly wounded In
the thigh by a pistol shot

45 for

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Men's nalbriffgan Underwear,
the regular 60c for a suit qualltr. our
ing out price only 15c the garment
sices shirt and drawer.

Wool Chal Ilea, in Stripes, Figure
and Polka bote. In all the new prevailing shade. Tha
regular OBe quality. This week only
45e tha yard
li

(or h
Wool Waist Cloth with 811k Strips.
New Blue, Green, Roe Reds, '.Greys, Black and
White. R gular 7Se quality. This week only 60c yard.
C0e

Men's Balbrlggan Underwear,

Silk Striped Challles.
floe for Imported Challles In solid color with Satin
Stripe of self color. Regular 91 quality. Color. Black,
Grey, Blues, Cream. Thl week only
65c the yard

Ha Has Returned and Will Push Build
ing of. His New Railroad.
Bait Lake. Utah. June 7. A special
to the Tribune from New York aays:
senator Clark, of Montana, arrived
from Europe last night. He will stay
In New York a week and then go to
Hutte to attend the wedding of his
son to Miss Foster. His wedding present to the bride will ba a check for
one million dollars.
From Butte
Clark will go to Bait Lake, where he
will hold conferences with Senators
Kearns and others Interested In the
railroad betwAa Salt Lake and Los
Angeles. Clark emphatically declares
that the road will be built at once,
regardless of all opposition.

the regular 75c quality (or a suit thla la tha
best domestic make. Our closing out price
I 60c the suit, or 25c
the garment

Nci's isMricl

K3 for
Dimity. Silk Organdy and Silk
Monsellne de Sole, all new stylish goods In plain solid
colors, Silk Stripes, Polka Dots aud Lace Stripe, In all
the new shades 3 New Blue. 2 Greens, 2 Kose, 3 Greys,
New Miien Shades, Blark nnd Whites. Regular prlre of
this nmterlsl Is floe and 75c. Our price this week, W yd.

Men's Ribbed Underwear,
color Blue and Tan, a nice, fine quality.
The regular price to 11.00 a suit anywhere.
Our closing out price, 05c tba suit

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

MERCERIZED FOULARDS:

Mci's silk McrccrlzN Uilerweir.

for

Mercerised Foulards. Very fine
goods, name styles aa Mercerized Silks. Colors fast;
handsomest ratterus shown. Regular price 4oc and 60e
33c for choice
the yard. Our price thl week

MOB DISPERSED,

Uilerweir,

er from 88 to 60. Our closlog out price
only 60c tba garment

h

3.1c

Mlrlfiai

tha regular 76e quality for a garment In
all slce. shirt from 84 to site 61, and draw-

Ic $lc ail silk org ariles.

Silk MMsellie

All

Colon, Brown or Blue Mottled, la all site
shirts and drawer. Tha regular 66c quality for the sol'. Our closing out price, per
suit, Is only 40c, or 20e the garment

Color.

SENATOR CLARKE.

clos-

Men's Mottled Underwear.

Walstlngs.

O

Sheriff of Qeorgla County Drove Mob
from Jail.
Carrolton. Oa, June 7. A mob of
300 white men broke Into tho Jail here
In aa attempt to
at 1 o'clock
secure a. negro named Williams.
Sheriff Merrill wounded two men.
The mob fired on the sheriff, but he
was not hurt. The mob dispersed.
Williams waa to have been banged to
day for the murder of John Word, but
tba execution was postponed owing to
an appeal.
The anerlara ra killed Daniel Den
nett, and Frederick Ward, '.be father
of the boy whom the negro, Williams,
murdered, waa badly wounded, ana
two other members of the mob were
given flesh wounds. The leaders of
the mob telephoned to Temple and
Villa Rica for aid, and awear they will
have tbe negro. Sheriff Merrill Is
swearing In all the deputies he can
assume.

Men's Furnishings.

Challles.

color Flesh and Blue, large altos only left
Regular price of these, 93.00 the ault Our
closing out price I only 11.00 the garment
or t&OO the suit

to-da-

3

WE ARE SHOWING

.

'

n
b

Greatest Values Ever Shown

a

In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Kverything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::
all-wo- ol

f(Wr

EXTRAORDINARY

to-d-

A

Handsome Ch ffonltr
Maks a Highly

fillii

D.lrbU

Wedding
Present
As do also any of the fine
Closets,
Huffets,
China
Leather Couches and Kasy
Chairs, Dressing Tables and
Dressers, of our fine stock.
We also carry a very desirable line of Fancy China,
I.amjis, Chocolate and Tea
,
Sets, After Dinner
Beautiful
etc.
Coffee-Sets-

JUNEI

I

Btart Out Now in This Beautiful Month of
Juno to Givo the Men and Womon of Albuquerque the PAR
EXCELLENCE BARGAINS of THEIR WHOLE LIFE.
fc--

Re-

S

3t

aliiuq u e r q

Wedding

tl

THE

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

Wo

Senator Clark of Montana
turns From Europe.

TROOPB ORDERED.
Atlanta, Oa., June 7. Governor
Chandler thla afternoon ordered one
company of militia to Carrollton by
( 'hetuteako &
ftol special train.
liio. , ,
O
'Monon"
Volunteers Have Left Manila.
43
I'acillc Mail
7. A cablegram
Washington.
June
120
Ainulgamuted Copjier
431 was received at the war department
MacArthur at
General
from
11
Mexican National....
'JllJ Manila announcing that all volunteers
Mexican C'enlrul
have left the Philippines en route for
ir.7
N. Y. C
M the United States.
Smellers
O
4."i
Pressed Steel
our gilt edge American full
i
Preferred
something extra
cheese,
mRY
144
Sugar
20c the pound; we also
20
United States Kubber
have fresh stock of domestic Swiss,
14
United States Leather
brick, Llmburger, Imported Emmen-thaleID
Republic Iron A; Steel
Swiss, Imported Roquefort, imO
ported Edam, Norton Pineapple, and
broilers,
springs
OME dressed
full line potted cboese In Jars. A trial
and hens at the Han Jose Mar- will convince you that we are head
ket tomorrow.
quarters for fancy cheese. Han Jose
O
Market.
Jemes 8tage Line.
J. T. Johnson has established a
For 8ale at a Bargain.
Stage
stage line to Jemes springs.
Large stone residence and fourteen
hoEuropean
will leave St urges'
lots in Perea addition.
U. A. 8LEY8TER,
tel at f o'clock every Tuesday mornCromwell Illixk.
ing and return Thursday evenlug. Any
information In regard to stage line
7c
can be (Attained at European hotel Gilt paint, per bottle
7c
oillce. From Jemes to Sulphurs on Carholated vaseline
9dc
every Wednesday and return on same I .awn sprinkler
Special trips
4 hole camp stove
diy to springs.
ll 'Jo
AT THE MAZE.

(iil-d-

r r.

Agent for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Pattern io A ijc
NOME HIGHER.

Lasted Two Hours and
No One Hurt.

We Are Determined

ar

a:

DUEL

suits from $3. 25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
NKLSON $3.50 S1IOK The best shoe for the
money in the city.
Shoes,
Agents for
Sweet,
Urr & Co, overalls.
Wilson Hros.' underLillie-Urack-

wear

U
let
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and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

a 1st ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
O. :iT.

ZPresia.on.t-

3E-O- T,

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

of New Mexico Exhibited as Never Refore.

suits

senators

ANTI-STEPHE-

ail

Ceiqrcssmci

BILL

CONVENTION.

lo MleH.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.

A N.D

PKJ NG

COMPLETE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK,

Q BOOth,

::

The Grandest, Biggest Exposition

LRitet

UNDER W K A R ;
FURNISHING GOODS.

S

::

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

OF NECKWEAR

::

;

Resources

AN ELEGANT LINE

DRIVE

In children's
In children's

r

Editors Citizen.
Last Sunday the prettident. Dr. F.
W. Sanders, delivered the baccalau
reate sermon at McFle hall at the col
lege. It was an able address, full of
thought and scholarly. Prof. Sunders
has worked hard to raise thu educa
tlonal standard of the college, and to
advance the educational Interests of
the territory. He leaves the colleg.
soon and will spend a year in Europe,
resting and attending lectures In some
special studies.
Monday evening Prof. I). M. men
ards delivered an addreas before the
Columbian Literary society. Ills subour wutt'lies Ikhmiuhp we believe tlmt we ran k'v you the very ject was "Character Building." This
i
tu
society Is in a very flourishing comli
bent Katirtfuctlim both as regards quality anil price. We carefully regtlon and Is doing good literary work.
ulate each watch before offei lug it fur sale. This personal attention Several of their productions appear
wl.icli we give tu each wa'rh Insures their time keeping qualities ami In "The Collegian," a magazine pubYou will find our lished by the students In a very eieill
makes tin in superior to those of other dealers.
table manner. The general tone of the
prices low as the lowest.
papers show that the students are ad
Ilon't forget us if you wun't Sterling Silver of Cut ilais.
valuing and have a genuine educational spirit.
Just before the address of tho even
ing a very pleasant social time was
EE
K'V.
spent
INSPECTOR
SANTA
at the young lad Ion' dormitory,
WATCH
a "milk maids' lunch" being served
to all. It was a unique affair.
()
u k.
i) i:
n i:
Tuesday the tenuis contests came
off. The results I was unable to leurn.
However, there were a large number
In the evening the
of contestants.
Musicians
alumni banquet occurred.
rendered some inspiring music, j tinging from the late hours kept it must
have been a very enjoyable affair.
The regular graduating exercises
occurred at 10 a. m. Wednesday, at
fj
McFle hall. The flowers and decora
'1
tions added much to the pleasure of
IS TUB FAV0KI1B
0
Fine music was renthe audience.
dered by an orchestra from El Pasu.
:,ijfc'
Thu first speaker of the graduates.
In bis oration, spoke of the decreasing
demand for pieu in the professions,
As this
as they were overcrowded.
was a practical age. men with special
training in the industries were greatly
needed
Miss Minnie Newberry read a paper prepared by herself aud her sister.
Miss Nora Newberry. It gave the re
of experiments with the food
suits
Dccordted China, lundWe are distla in'
eaten by a family of about six persona,
and observations made relating there
some Cut (jl.tss, Haviland lea and Dinner Stt that will be
to. The paper was of a practical naview ad with pleasure by Her Majesty, the bride.
ture.
Allied M. Bunches also had a very
paper on "Investigations
practical
on a Piece of Ground Taken
Mad
CoTtege
Farm." It wii Indifu.iu the
cative of tha character of the wotk
216 lii1roMd Avenue.
done by htm in bis studints and inven
8 ligation.
The productions were all of a prac- -

Everitt,

NUMBER 171

.

O

tall-.'M- l

PARIS

l'i

Coyote Springs Hotel.
Commencen ent Exercises of one of
I have opened a good hotel at Coyote Hprlngs, and will serve first class
the Worthy Institutions.
For
mi als. Rooms neat and clean.
further Information address or call
upon Mrs. H. W. Moore.

post-otbe- e

l

tlcal turn. There was not as much
theorizing as is usually seen In the
average college oration. The college
seess to produce men and women lit
ted for the natural conditions around
them. The delivery of the graduates
showed that they had considerable
drill and practice in speaking.
Edward C. Wade, Esq., of I .as Cru
ces, delivered the address to the graduates. He spoke particularly of their
future duties as cltliens, and of the
necessity of their being true to the
high moral principles they had learned
school.
Idaho Horse Thief Shot and in Nlss
Nora Newberry gave the "Vale
dictory in an original, graceful way
Killed.
8he was particularly happy In the
thoughts selected.
Several prises were awarded to students for meritorious work or high
No Change In the Critical Condition standing In class work.
Gov. - Bradford Prince, president
of Mrs. McKinley.
of the board of regents, presented the
diplomas In a neat little speech.
The degree of master of science was
conferred on Mr. Post, a young man
DEATH OF PIONEER
AH0LITI0NIST.
who has been doing extra work in the
college the past year.
The college la In
Very prosperous
New York, June 7. Tho Herald's condition generally aand
la capable of
Washington correspondent says:
caring
larger number of
"High explosives have dlsturhed the studentsfor a far
than have been attending.
relationa between the bureau of ord- I It needs, however,
quite an additional
nance and board of ordnance and for nmoum oi money
mini me territory in
A bitter controversy has
tlficatlons.
It more effective and
to
order
render
raging between these two enable it to utilize to
been
advantage
branches of the army for more than a the funds given to itbetter
by the general
year, and has been brought to the at government; particularly
Is there need
tention of Secretary Root for final ac- of more rooms for classes to recite In,
tion. The fortification law authorises a dormitory for boys and general rethe secretary, In his discretion, to pur pairs about the present buildings.
chase for $ln0.o0 the right to manu
The faculty Is composed of very
facture thorite, an explosive for filling bright Instructors who are earnest In
shells, and the Isham shell, a pro- their work.
jectile In which explosive gelatine can
The moral conditions at the school
be fired. The board of ordnance and
excellent. It was a pleasure to see
fortifications, presided over by Gen- are
so many cultured and refined people
eral Miles, recommended that tho sec- at the exercises,
their
retary of war acquire patents on the cordial welcome. and to receive
L). M. R.
explosive shell named.
The board,
which has been conducting tests at
CONCERT AND BALL.
8andy Hook reports that after exhaustive trials of thorite It Is found that At Columbus Hall June 18 for Benefit
a reasonable degree of efficiency can
New Italian Band.
not be obtained. The board therefore
The concert and ball for the benefit
recommends that the tests be discon- of the new Italian hand at Columbus
Maxlmlte seems to have hall. June 18, mill, will rommmence
tinued.
pleased the board more than thorite at 8:30
o'clock p. m. The following
The board of ordnance and fort Ilea Is the
influenced
animus
thinks
that
tlons
PROGRAM.
the ordnance board's conclusions. The "The Free Ijince" March
ordnance board found that the Isham
J. Henry Rayder
projectile fills no present or prospec "Our Sweethearts" Walt
tive necessity of the service.
T. H. Rolllnson
O
"Love's Sentinel" Serenade
Horse Thief Killed.
T. G. Rathbun
Dlackfoot, Idaho, June 7. William Adjutant Collins' March A la Guar- Williams, a well known rancher, livdla
ing on Little Wood river, had valua- Charlesbank March... T. 11. Rolllnson
ble horses stolen by a ranch hand.
Immediately after the rendering of
Williams started In pursuit, coming up the above program dancing will be
to the thief near Martin postofTlce. commenced.
The orcheatra music
The fugitive shot Williams in the will be furnished by Prof. 1)1 Mauro.
groin. Inflicting a dangerous wound. Admission, gentleman
aud ladies.
Williams thereupon opened nre, in $1.00.
man.
stantly killing his
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
HEALTH OF MRS. McKINLEY.
Market quotations and review furNo Material Change In Her condition nished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 Cromwell block, received over the private
In Twenty-fou- r
Hours.
Washington, June 7. Mrs. McKln- wire of F, O. Logan:
In
consultation
ley's physicians were
Closing quotations:
over an hour this forenoon and at Chicago dt Ureal Western. . . . . 221
11:45 the following statement was Is- Mo. & 1'ac
115
sued:
. 31
M., K. & T
"Mrs. McKinley's .physicians state Atchison
. Ml
.103
that her condition Is about the same
I 'referred
as reported yesterday. There has been Wabash preferred
.
ii
no material change in the last twenty-fou- SU Haul
hours."
.!
Union Poo
of Mra. McKinley s Southern Hallway....
Examination
. 34
blood, which has been made under the
. H7
Preferred
of attending physicians, Texas I'acltlc
direction
. 4
showed negative results, there being So. Pan
. (Ml
no evidence of blood poison. This Is Colorado Southern
only one of the various examinations
f.2
l 'referred
be ng made by physicians 10 ueiermine
231
Second preferred. .
tho character of the illness of Mrs. Toledo, St. Louis ft W
22i
McKinley.
1'. S. Steel
M

Pioneer Abolitionist Dead.
New York, June 7. Wm. Orland
Bourne,
known as "the pioneer of Im
O
mediate, unconditional 'abolition," Is
Masonic.
There will bo a regular communica- dead at the home of his daughter In
tion of Temple lodge No. 6, A. K. and Montclaire. N. J aged 82. During the
A. M., at Masonic hall this evening at civil war Bourne's songs won for him
7:3u o'clock. Visiting brethren cordi- the title. "Poet of Freedom." He was
ally Invited, lly order of W. M. C. one of the early promoters of the re
publican party.
W. Meillcr, secretary.

Supposed to Have Been in San Marclal Late Yesterday Afternoon.
O
Special to The Citizen,
MONEY TO LOAN.
San Marcinl. N. M.. June 7. Two
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
tough looking strangers, both carrying
revolvers, appeared in this town late good security; also household goods
yesterday atteinoon. ami it Is thought stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for house-ol- d
that they nre the Klncon
.
gooda. Automatic 'phone. 120.
The
robbers and
T. A. WHITTKN.
man of the two, who answers pret114 Gold avenue.
ty well the description given In The
Citizen yesterday afternoon, dismountO
store,
a
hardwire
At the Economist,
ed and went into
New Neckwear.
where be purchased several boxes of
anil then into a restaurant
New wash gooda.
New dress goods.
where he secured enough sandwiches
hold-ups-

la all Ita wmmm a4
vara kraacMa)
aa It
should ba at TUB CrTUHN
Job Rooms.
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EIICLMEIIDIY!
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ol goodly proportions
Che possesses
ffifl.TlO square miles and Is tnlrty four
times larger than the state of Massachusetts and five times larger than the
r climate
whole of New
represents m.irly every jtrailimtlon of
temperature known to the temperate
lone, and her resources, tninenil. vegetable and sniiiml. .l;i i s In anuuiR
i
n
n!iKality of
the union In
r.l." savs the Atliilit.i ('otilltut ion.
"Her xtenslM" domain Is equal to the
combined nrens of Spain. 1'ortiigut.
Snltterland and Holland, nnd her re
sources are greater than thowe of nil
of them put together. T.iri.sts traveling In Kuropo from List .on to Vb una
cover only !oo miles, but pass tliroiiuh
six different rountrles. representing
six different nationalities anil speak
ing six different languages, while tour
ista traveling In this country from Galveston to El Paso cover nearly l.B'io
miles without going beyond the borders of the state of Texas. Itesldes
her varied and abundant resources of
soil and climate, Tcxns enjoys an
of several hundred
ocean frontage
miles or what la equivalent to an
ocean frontage, since she Is located
on the gulf anil through her splendid harbors she holds direct communication with the world's chief ports of
entry. Everything Indicates that the
part which she will play in the Indus
trial developments of the future Is
something Immense."
.

1

UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO!
Graduating

Grand

Exercises

low-m-

Associated

Prt

afternoon dispatches.
Largest city and county circulation.
The largest New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Arliona Circulation.
Coplrs of this I'd per may be found
on file at Washington In the office of
,
our eporlal correspondent, E. O.
VIS K street, N. W., Washington.
D. C.

New Mexico
from the
Fifty-Sevent-

demands Statehood
Congress.

For Governor of New Mexico from
June 7, 1905, Miguel

June 7, 1901, to
A. Otero.

The New Mexico Territorial Fair
will be held In Albuquerque from October 15th to October 19th. Premium
List will aggregata $10,000.

ALUUgl'KIMl'K

Jl'NKI.

IttOl

Rev. Mustard ba taken charge of
a church at Las Cruros. He will blister the wrong-doerof that town.

There Is enough Iron ore In New
Mexico to supply the demands of the
Vnlted Htstes for several centuries.
The people of New Mexico love Gov

Talk
About It

ai

Columbus Hall Last Night.

l:

DIPLOMAS

TO GRADUATES.

PRESENTED

The beautiful CciIiimiIhih hull on
north Second street, erected lust year
by the '. Colombo llonevolont society. v.ns crowded Inst tilpht by friends
of the New Mexico university, drawn
thither by tin- fad that the closing
exercises of a successful year for the
university were to be the attraction.
the hull had received
tho touch of the decorator, and the
colors,
cream
clnss
and old rose, with
flowers nml bunting, had been tasto-fullarranged.
tin the platform there were seated
lion. V. W. Clnney ami Dr. J. II.
Wroth, members of the board of repents, and the college, normal, preparatory and commercial graduate, except two iiiiHidiig members Harvey
Hiltncr. of the preparatory (lass, and
-

College Kva Johnson, Dotiglns W.
Johnson.
Normal 8. Mabel Dllss, Ilertha A.
Crocker, Kuby K. Cnsters, Jesse O.
Mnxnn. Jessie M. Me. Mi lien. Klizabeth
A. Powers, Mata E. Tway.
Preparatory Freda 8. llnrth, Harvey i. mttner, Uessle A. Ilowden.
Frances 8. Putts, Ktta C. llallorsn.
Laura C. Krawlnkel,
Kathleen C.
Vann, James 8. Wroth.
Commercial Olive V. Kvcrltt, Ma
E. Johnson, Mary W, Turner.
After this pretty scene, eaeh of the
young lady graduates receiving bouquets of flowers, the gifts of admiring
relatives and friends. "Magic of
Spring" was sung by a quartette composed of Mrs. bhlnlik and Miss Anderson, and Messrs. Hodgln ami Stone.
In the list presented above there are
twenty graduates, Constituting the col- -

made, and hope he will be reappointed.

Irrigation Commission Land Grants
Surveyed New Incorporation.
months ending
The court of private land claims will
with March. Cuba Imported $13,579,161 convene in Santa Ke on July 9. mostly
worth of cotton goods, only $1,874,460 to approve surveys of land gratiti.
of which was from this country.
NOTARY PI IIMC APPOINTED.
Acting Governor J. W. Knynolds apupon the
The construction plm-ei- l
pointed Hon. I'rslnus 8. Ilnteman. of
flag and the constitution by the su- Carlsbad.
Eddy county, a notary pubpreme court appears to give general lic.
satisfaction, except In the territories.
SURVEYING LAND (! HANTS.
Jay Turley, United Stales deputy
The Hants Ke political syndicate
Is at present In Taos counhad an agent here this week trying surveyor,
ty surveying the Taos do Kernnn.lo
to secure affidavits against Governor grant. Ho will also survey the ( nyii
Otero. He announced that Colonel mungue ami the Pelaca grunt in ae
rordance with decisions of the court
llerg'-- r had employed him.
of private land clulms.
lroHMrlty note: Since the Hint of
THE IIIHIGATION COMMISSION.
the year 10N companies, with a capitnl
The territorial Irrigation commisMock of forty-simillion dollars, have sion was In session yerterdav after
filed Incorporation papers In the office noon at tin- I'uluce hotel. Santa I e.
All Its members weie In attendance.
of the secretary of the territory.
as follows: lion. Kr.mk Springer, of
Vegan: lion. G. A. lib hnrdson,
NOT NECESSARY.
A
M l.t-iII, .M
,.t
ill
The Territorial Medical association Cuba; Col. George W. Knuebel. of San
or
bad no authority to appoint medical ta Ke, anil W. A. Ilawklii.i,
experts in each county to examine Alamogordo.
the health of the public school teachINCORPORATION.
ers. Their plan would entail upon the
The Kranklin Mining company Cb'd
teachers a heavy and unnecessary ex- Incorporation papers. The Incorpora
pense. The law provides that no tors are: K. Y. Anderson. P. E. Gar
D. Ilowmnn, of Las
teacher shall be employed In the pub- rett. Henry
8. IT. Newman, A. Courchesui'.
lic schools who Is afflicted with con- E. Wells Urown. A. H. Richards. T. S
sumption In a "transmissible form." Austin. W. W. Elnk. J Caldwell. Dr.
Any person afflicted with the disease r W. Gallagher and J. J. Mundy. of
Object, mining and smelting.
In that form needs no medical exam El Paso.
Will oKrate In the Organ district.
ination In evidence. The disease Dona Ana county. Capital. $1.0011.111111
shows tor itself and school boards llvlded Into a million shares. Mead
with common sense, would not em iiuartera at Las Crucea. Ilusiness of
lice at El Paso. New Mexico agent,
ploy such teachers.
A.
II. Y. Anderson, of l,as Cruces;
''ourchesne. A. II. Richards. .1. J
GROWTH PF POLAND.
W.
Mundy. E. Wells Hrown. W.
Elnk
A recent British consular
report 8. H. Newman, of El Paso.
tells ua that at the beginning of the
TAX DODGERS.
nineteenth century the only town of
Ijis Vegas Record says that It
any site In Poland waa Warsaw, with Is The
positively a shame the way New
a population of about 50,000, and Mexico's tax matters are mauaged;
whereas even In 1877 there were only the whole territory only returns a lit
fifteen towns with a population of over tie over $:iii.00il.0ii0 worth of proper
It Is well known
lO.ooo, there are now thirty two such ly for taxation.
that the sheep and wool alone In
towns, while the population of War- New
Mexico are worth more than
saw la over 700,000 and that of Lodx half as much as our whole tax return.
400.000. At the beginning of the cen It is equally well known that the
attle In the territory are worth as
tury Poland waa Inhabited by a popu niieh
as our entire territorial return
latlon of 2,700,000, over 90 per cent of The railroad property In the terrlto- whom were steeed in ignorance. At y Is worth easily as much as our en
tax return, but we have not much
the end of the century thero ia a pop- lire
f a kick on the railroads, for they
ulation of nearly lO.Ouo.ouO. of whom ire the only people
that pay anything
all are free, over 4,ooo.ouo of whom like half what they ought to pay In
own over five acres of land, while 'axes. City lots and improvements in
nearly S.ooo.000 dwell In towns. In New Mexico are easily worth more
than $100,000,000.
Patented land
every village and In every factory em- grants
In New Mexico are worth
ploying over l.Ooo hands there is a more than our entire tax return.
of goods In the territory.
school; In Warsaw there are 757 edu- Stocks
cational establishments, with 47,818 owned by our citizens and subject to
here foot up easily to ten or
pupils. Great attention is given to taxation
fifteen millions of dollars; mines
primary schools, of which there are ranches, farms, furming implements
over 3.000 in Poland. The production and farm ami ranch Improvements
of the country, which was at the be with live stoc k other than sheep and
in the territory is easily worth
ginning of the century In a state of cattle
over $100,000,000. so It can he shown.
ruin, Is now valued at over
80,000,. that if we returned our property as
Ooo.
Then there were no roada or the law requires it to be returned,
railways laid down, now there are that Is, at its market value, our tax
returns would foot up to about $:tou
4.325 miles of macadamized road and 000,000, and a mere nominal rate of
3 .C25 miles of railway.
taxation on this would soon take the
territory and every county in It en
tlrely out of debt.
VALUE OF FRANCHISES.
,
In discussing the revenue that
Cycling has Its ups and downs. Af
Colo., will derive from the suter the downs, use Manner Salve if
premo court decision that civee that you're cut or bruised. It heals the
Take no substitutes.
city a fee simple to the streets ex- hurt quickly.
tending downward toward the center Alvaredo Pharmacy.
of the earth, the Houston Dally Post
calls attention to the fact that there
are mines of wealth in the streets of
all busy, expanding cities. Not In
delving underneath tor the precious
metals, but in retaining the right to
devote them to public utilities.
Unfortunately many young cities In
haste to
have given away to
Individuals and private corporations
most valuable franchises,
gift that
in after years has become a matter
of regret and possible expensive litlgutlou. If the right to operate street
railways, lighting plants and waterworks Is so valuable to the individual
or syndicate It must be of greater
value to the incorporation.
True, It
TO PATERFAMILIAS.
costs money to put in these plants;
Is this a nortruit i,f
but Is the individual or syndicate lu No?
Hilt Vnil havn n iln n trht..r . 4... I
belter condition to float bonds or raise she's quite as pretty and rellneii
look
the necessary funds for the under- ing sa iuib picture': ur course! You
taking than a growing city? We think are giving her a good education und
every social advantage
ill Mu ......
not. Having once given awuy these can
easily do
you have a libfranchises or sold them for a song, It ""i income t because
Ami if you should di-ewill cost millions to redeem them wen, meres your lire Insurance?
Hy
way.
the
how much do you carfrom the grasp of the holders. The
ry? I.',. 01
bugaboo that a city cannot operate at f per in? 'i hat umoiim
cent would give your daughthese plants aa economically as an in- ter ll'&o a year to live on, wouldn't
dividual or company is nonsense. The Is that quite adequate?
Hadn't you
uciicr inereuse 117
Post says:
Do vou know- ihnt ir v.... i. ..,... i
"Indeed, if these plants were put one of the Equltuble's
In- down at lowest cost, bonds Issued only siaimeni roiicies yon Continuous
can guarantee
your
daughter
a fixed income suflicleiit
for the actual cost and at a low rate
.,... uu
nml
of liferent, and uo big salaries or su- for her- suiiimrt
as she lives .' Would you like tonaiifni
know
pernumeraries carried In operating the more annul such au
companies, the public ought to make Theu write or telephone
lutub more money out of them than
Taxation
the private proprietors.
rould be moxt materially reduced, If
not more than cut In two, Exactly
this thing has happened lu Glasgow,
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
(Scotland, where municipal ownership LIKE
tias made taxation extremely light."
In
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OFFICIAL NOTES.

ernor Otero for the enemies he has

who nnfnrtunatnly
baa be a a. In.
valid he i nt four years from paraly
sis. She has received the best cam
They
and attention on his part.
have no children.
Mr. Mlera Is an important factor In
tli" p'llitlesl life of llernnllllo county.
lie tins always been an I always hopes
t' be n Htendfn"! repnblli nn. When
v. i.i elected
ill v 22 years of age h
In
precinct
Justice of the peace f
That's always the way with
and ledd that office t
i. .11 vears.
e pt a nomin
He has been urged ti
l'rompt and personal service given at all hours.
Hair Vigor. When per
our
upon several
ation for (utility oflli
Office and parlors. 201-2- 1 1 north Second street.
anions, lut always dei lined until sons use it they are always so
s, wl;. n he was elected a mem-b- '
l'i
Automatic Thone, 147; Colorado Thone, 75.
highly pleased w ith it that they
r of the board of county com misSuperintendent. Fairview and Santa Karbara Cemeteries.
and as
lionets. He was
iliaiimnn of the bnnrd made n splen-e- l tell their friends about it.
l record
for economies introduced '
your hair is short, too
i lioi'
provided.
Mi l Increase of
Governor Otero this year appointed thin, splits at the ends, is
Mr. Mlera a member of the terrlto- ii:i commission of Irrlgatton.
There rough, or is falling out, our
i
be no doubt that other honors
Vigor will perfectly satisfy
.Mr.
.viera. who is not only a
sun:!
nurdy republican, which means a you.
til citizen, but is also capable of
I Mm any official position to which he
your hair is just a little
1.. ay be appointed
or elected.
.Mr, Mlera is In tlie prime of life. gray, or perfectly white, Ayer's
Ho bun a very shrewd business head.
Hair Vigor will bring back to
keen and observing, courageous
nd true to his friends.
There Is
prospect that, although already it all the dark, rich color it had
a prosperous business man and sttotig years and years ago.
lu politics, he will become one of the
One dsllar e battle.
bailing nun of the territory within
a few years, as he Is already one of
DIRECTORS.
the foremost men of his own county.
M. S. OTKKO.
If your drnirglit canned tuprdy you,
W. S. STRICKLKR
will tipttia bottle to yon,
it. 00 snd
PtMM.Dt.
Vice President snd Casblei
. ,
Irn D. Rcckard, Duncombe, Iowa, all
prrpsid Br lutt and give ae
w,
writes: "My little boy scalded his leg your iiiiiiI eiptcu office.
A
AeelsUfit Cashier.
J. c. tea Co.. Lowell, Mats.
from the knee to the ankle. I used
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
llnnner Salve Immediaii ly and in Send for our kaadsosne book on The Hair,
SOLOMON LUNA.
three weeks' time It was almost entireC. F. WAUGH.
J. C. BALURIDGE.
ly healed.
I want to recommend
It
to every family and advise them to ed with his duties, returned to the
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
kicp llanner Halve on hand, as it Is a city this morning, and was noticed
suro remedy for scalds or any sores." enjoying
comfort from an old cob pipe
for
&
Fe
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
at the office of the marshal, while the
chief
and
his
two
deputies,
other
A severe sprain will usually disMessrs. MrKeehan
and Campbell,
able the Injuied person for three or were discussing the political
situation
four weeks. Many cases have occur of the territory and especially
the
red, however, In which a euro hts news pertaining to tho appointment
been effected In less than on week of a governor for New Mexico.
by applying Chamberlain's Pain liulm.
--rFor sale by all druggists.
AIl the lntest novelties In belts have
by Rosenwald
tint been received
One aide of Jose Ortega's face lroa.
shows some pretty bnd burns. It Is
MANAGER ALliUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
stated that bo and wife were playing
with each other a few days ago, when
NEXT DOOR TO riRNT NATIONAL BANK,
New Telephone fa
graiibed
Win.
hy
mistake
a bottlo
the latter
4.600 Pine brick mldence, nrsr bostneei
rOR SAL.
containing carbolic ncid and threw the
9 rikomi and bath: thm I.Ma.
l.eOO
fluid on Mr Ortega's face.
Mrs. Orbrick rraldenr with lara Inst
Ptrat Ward.
hade sod (rail; lovely borne; easy pay!
tega intended to pick up a bottle conMoose,
1,700
8 rooms and bath, cellar and
mriii..
taining Florida water.
1, BOO Two homes of four rooms, hall an
outhouaea; muat be sold aa ownei le
Automatic 'phone 574.
kitchen In (nod repair: rent for !M
ravins' tlie city.
1,100
month: troocaah balance 00 time
riHim frame dwelling near at ward
Fred. Fornoff, the deputy 1'nited 2HH South Second Street.
rmt
tow
tf lntmal.
school
9
lota.
house
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
States marshal, who was down In the
1,600 Urlck residence, 6 roima and betH
4,000 will bay s busluew propert 'la First
Mogollon country on business connectstore room, cellar, windmill, ebadJ
street,
awn. a complete Dome, aasjr par
00 A very rienlrshle residence lot on east
menta.
Ha Iroad avenue, TltloO feet.
6,600 A Une residence fronting Robinson
sweond Ward,
11,1a,
Automatic Thone No. 516.
paiai
Residence, Automatic Thone 299 f 1,300- -4 room houae. Rood location, on
lawn, mm, ansae t

CNIVKUSITV

1

1

t)F NCW MEXICO.

K. Muxon, of tlie normal clasH,
in response to u telegram, announcing the illnes i of a rel.itive. hud
leHt--

who.

left for Wisconsin.
Just above the stage plulform hung
the words. "Suuls quod nos faclnius,"
the class motto, and the scene, altogether, was a picture worthy to be
seen and not easily forgotten.
Promptly at H:'M o'clock the exercises opened with Misses Krawlnkel
and I i playing a piano duet, "Operatic Fantasy," and these two young
ladles again demonstrated their talents as muslctuns. This was followed
by Invocation from Rev. Robert Reni-sotat-ll-

"Dcmlno Dues." from Glorka's innas.
was sung as a duet by request by Mrs.
T. J. Shiliick und Miss Mabel Anderson In a most appreciative manner,
und In response to hearty applause
they rendered an appioprlatj encore.

lege, normal, preparatory und commercial departments, and represents the
t
that ha. i yet graduated from
the university.
I lie otllccrs or the
institution are as
follows:
Hoard of Regents E. 8. Stover. F.
W. Clancy. Juan C. Armljo. II. l Wal
do and James II. Wroth, with Gov. M.
A. Otero and Hon. J. Frnucsco Chaves,
superintendent of public Instruction,
lo members.
:
Faculty for
Clarence L,
.
Ph. I)., president, professor
of psychology and philosophy and pro
fessor of biology; Josephine 8. Par
sons, principal of the commercial de
partment and Instructor In mathema
tics; James Hay Paxton, M. A.,
of t.atln and Greek, and in
charge of French; Charles 11. Hodgln
II. I'd., principal of normal department
and professor of pedagogy; Atanaslo
larj-.i'K-

l!oo-1901-

lloi-riek-

wmwauiiMa
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COnriBRCIAL

CLUB

i

BUILDING.

W.V. FUTRE LLE & CO.
DEALERS

IN-

-

THE WHITE

pro-f-'ss-

and NEW HOME

SEEING

'

.uL

ruorae, modern conrenlencee.
A area
Kditb, near Kailroad avenue. A
bargain.
bfltsaln,
,000-N-ew
brick residence near park) will b,
1,800-H- tie
In the Hifhlanda near
sold on Inns time at low rate of Inter.
Km ni, I avenue Will be sold at a bar.
Mlaoffllsneoua.
Sin ami with furniture, II ileairvd.
We bae vacant li ta In all parts o
075 -- A tine reildenre lot with twn room Usrsalna,
ine ciiy, aii pnees. naar paymsnu.
hoti.e. neHr LVnereeatlonalchnrrli.
In residence property 00 install
0.600 Two-atorbrick buainna property on narsalna.
1
low raieov interest.
meni
s irtt, .i,wi ntiti u,i.
a
I.. 1..
i.m.
1
anu
water.
pieuiy
of
anaiia
ouiiuinsa.
1.400- -8 lota 00 south First street. A bar.
SOO-- Ss
acret of alfalfa Und, north of towd
sin.
one mne.
,500 Hrlck house, 6 rooms and attic I lots
600-- SD
acre tract of land ob north Fourth
south Hroadway,
street, beyond Indian school.
l.tOO 4 room frame residence, sooth Arno.
oner to Laa
1
4
a
Lot 501
feet.
Bare money to loan In euma toenit on goeq
Third Ward.
estate security st low rate 01 interest.
real
1,600
boarding and rooming hones,
(food location IS rooms. A oargalu I
Dfilrnhle ofHre In N. T. Armljo Building!
eaay payments,
Ituod live room
onrsncb near townl
1,1006 room frame bonae on sonth Third Will rent cheap to bouse
party who will take good
(
Bsey payments; s per cent Intereat.
in nrstinissia
1,800 a riKimi and bath witb all modern sia.00
room frame on Broadway near Rail
(food chance to aecure a lovely borne. 6U 6u tiood 6 room house on Kast Railroad
some very urairnoie iota on aoutn aecona at
Avenue.
a oarsain
urnr iMwuMuce,
vv.ou s room aoobe near uie snops esse o
678 Sroom adobe houae on south Second
track
nearanopa.
atreet.
0 00
bonae nearaho
800 6 room frame bouse, (food location, $IM
houae on South Broadway.
near ahnoa. A hamln:uv mvm.nu.
4 room bouse with bath; newt read
J 1.00
8,000 An elegant brick residence, S roome
y
an
tutu.
Slid bath; central.
18.00
5 room brick. South Broaitwav.
75.00 Huainea room on south First atreet
rourth Ward.
8,000 Will buy four good
honaee
oppoalte Man Kellpe hotel. New brick
per
with large vacant lot! rents for
A reetaurant lurnlsbe oomple. frlce tea
month; good investuieut; half cash.
sonable.
iMitijli

5.

Albuquerque HardwareCu

MCH1NE... I
g

Sucr efHors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

I 8IIELF AND HEAVY HARD WARE

Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
$
or exchanged
Needles and At X
tachments sold.

!Lf'!A:.:iiM;:t;.ii,f

I r.

1

i'

-.

i

'

iT

Furniture, Stoves. Carpets,

9

window Shades and Curtains,

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.

4"

Gun, Pistols aad Ammunition. AenU
for Maj tstic Ranges, John Deere Piows
and Dcering llarvesting Machines.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

W. K. MYKRS,

Proprietor.

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

1IAHLKV SClf'.NCK H A IX (University.)
In the absence of Hon. II. 8. Itoiley,
who was down on the program for an
address, Hon. F. W. Clancy, president
of the bourd of regents, responded by
delivering an address suitable to the
occasion, wherein he paid a glowing
tribute to the young graduates and
spoke flatteriiiKly of the good work lining done in the various departments
of the university.
He also referred to
the liadley laboratory as a valuable
adjunct to the university proper.
This was followed by a piano solo,
"Vulse Arabesque." by Miss Krawlnkel, after which Mr. Clancy, on behalf
of tlie bourd of regents, presented
diplomas to the following grudtiutcs.

Montoya, Instructor in Spanish: John
clU7.lrl, M. S.. vice director of Had
ley Climatologlcal laboratory and prolessor or cnemistry; iMward P. Childs,
It. 8., dean of the college of science,
literature ami arts, and profossor of
pnystca ami mathematics; Catherine
Melds, acting professor of English ami
director of the gymnasium; Ella 1).
Coltraliie, principal of model school
und critic teacher; Mary E. Gllinore,
director of the music department and
icnciicr or tlie piano ond organ; C. II
Decker, li. A., assistunt In German:
Mabel Fitch. II. 8.. assistant In blol
ogy; ,M. Costers, ciiKtoiliun and II
brarlau.
-

The moat famous bathing
sort In the Southwest.

I

.0.

Successor to The Hctropole.
Best
and
The
Fittest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to au patrons.

Apploton,-

8H0WING.

Remarkable Increase in the Capital,
Value of Products and Wagea
Paid Out,
The census bureau has completed
the preliminary report ou the manufacturing Industries of the Indian Territory, New .Mexico and Oklahoma in
accordance with the returns of the
twelfth census now in course of compilation. It makes the following show
ing:
INDIAN TERRITORY.
IK'.MI
Hum
Ilellis
Number of estab
7s:i
lishments
Capital
$:'.t;'J4,2t;ri $:'oi,32!
age earners, av
erage number
1,714
lt;7
$ r.M.XM'j
Total wages
$ Tiwj
,

.MiHcellaileouM

.

Cost of materials. .
Value of products.
including custom
work and repair-

1

7,otc.l.38

180,445

"The doctors told me my cough waa
Inciiiuble. one Minute Cough Cure
made me n well mun." Norris Silver,
North
Stratford, N. II. Ilecause
you've not not found relief from a
stubborn cough, don't despair.
One
Minute Cough Cure bus cured thousands und it will cure you. Safo and
sure. Cosmopolitan 1'liannacy.
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White House
f

Furniture Factory,
Sj.95

414 S. Second
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AMERICAN
SILVER
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IMMENSE STATE.
"bince tho eyes of the country are
WALTER N. PARKrtUKST,
riveted upon Texas', and predictions
U ui!D larncr.
concerning her future prosperity are Qrairal Managrr Htm rWilce sad Anions
S.UjS
iiuitihi r
ir.pailSMai,
Total wages
$ S07'.'
rife, it may be well to note that, as ,
Miscellaneous
ex
Albuquerque, N. M.
retptits territory, Texae is an empire
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Northwn Mutual
New York Life
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B. PUTNEY,
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DOES THE MOST OOOD."
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"THE HEST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH

I

uru

St.

Caslx ox XnGtallm.cn.t3 .

E. A. Ml ERA.

Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners, Bernalillo County.
Hon. E. A. Mieru. of Cuba, Bernalillo county, the elllident ami energetic
chairman
of the board of county
commissioners i t that county, is in every respu t a self made man. says the
New Mexican. He wn:t born at
011 March 21. ixi;2.
Entering St.
Michael's colb go at Santa Fe. the Alma Mater of so many Micccssful men
of New Mexico, he was obliged to
leave soon utter at the age of 14
years,
because Ins lack of means
compelled III ill to cam u livelihood,
lb- ai i epti d a position as clerk In the
store of Finn nclo Sandoval at
and held it until September 18,
only 17 years of age he
1879. Win
engaged III the mercantile business
and has branches! out considerably
from bis oiiglual undei taking. Ms
now owns an extensive
saw mill,
ha-built up a lucrative cuttle ami
147 thci p business and run a flue modern
52.L'2li flouring mill at his home at Cuba On
Mr. Miera married
August 7.
21,970 Miss
Hermanbllda Garcia of Cuba,

I

Propuktok.

lroa and Brass Cartings; Or. Coal and Lamber Can; B haft lug, Pulls ys. HivfJ
ttan, hdoii sieuu; uoiumus ana iron rroaw tar uauainfsr uapam
on Mlnlag and I11U llaohlnery a Bpeolalty.

NKVKK hits t!i
expression been In'ttor proven than lu the fol
lowing actual results of Oftynlght years' work, wherein It U shown that The Mut
Eczema, sulthreum, tetter, chafing,
ivy poisoning und nil skin tortures are ual Life of New York has returned to Its policy holders from three to ten times as
quickly cured by DeWltt's Witch Ha- much as the companies nearest our company In size. This Is the record that tells
zel Salve. The certain pllo cure. Cos- A
record for all time front the first year to the last.
mopolitan Pharmacy.
HON.

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

R. P. HALL,

MYKRS, Proprietor, Hland or Sulphurs, New Mexico.

f

50.318

-
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G rt
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penses
11,5:10
Cost of materials. . 2.'JL,'..7:lo
l:'7,MH
Value of products,
including custom
work and repairing
H.X1I2.1S1
iS.HS2
NEW MEXICO.
Number of estab
AV
lishments
1'J7
Capital
$.' I',:i7,7hi;
'M,'JM
Wane earners, av
erage number
2. duo
m:i
Tidal wanes
$1.3ro.5stf
$?i.;i;i
e
Miscellaneous
penses
L'u4,:i;17
7ti.t;lS
Cost of materials. JJMI.ISH
Clil.lliu
Value of products.
Im lading custom
work and repairing
6.ii5.71J 1.510.195
OKLAHOMA.
Number of estiili
fci'.S
72
lihlimsnts
Capital
$3.3S?.OM $ "5.519

4.4111.944

-

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works!

w--uu-

NEW MEXICO'S GOOD

CLIMAX

re-

Stage runs dally front Thornton Station, via Wand, to the Springs,
reaching there In time fur supper. For particulars write
V. K.

CLUB ROOMS

-e- w-THE

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

- - - Manager

I W. E. PRATT,

Issues the most lllicrnl form of policy eniistriit with safety unit give the lnr.iet
gUHriiiiti-i'i- l
rctiiriis to policy twlilcu t,f uiiy company (lulng husluss. Ho not let
the rcirti (mi'iiUsm of any other coiiipiiy make you believe that they tun do letter
by yon. Until The Mutinil, but first rail upoa

W. L. Hathaway,
General Agent (or ArUona anil New Mexico.

Albuquorcjue, N, M,

QUICKGL & BOTHE,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Ficest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac,
Th COOLEST sa HIGHEST GRADB

ol LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Laporte land Domestic Cigars..
1

THE DAILY CITIZEN
Terwt al

kaMrrtfHaa.

Ually, By mill, tint year
00
pally, by ml,.li mnnthe.
I 00
I HO
pally, by mall, three momka
Pally, I v mail, one month
SO
75
Pul
i, b earner, on month
WeeSly.by mall, per year
00
t
CtTtlBK vlll b delivered In
Th
lha city al the low rate at to cent per wees, or
or 7 cent per month, when paid monthly,
fheea rate are leva than tboae of any other
dally peperlo the territory.

lil.r

TIME TABLES.

Atrbi'on, Tojieka ft Santa Fe.
Depart.
Arrlyee
noma WRT
7MX) pm
No. I California f t.
0:85 pm
o.
6:811 pm
10 too pm
Ki.
--

i

o. 'al.
Limited... 4 :U0
noiaii kAaT
io.
Atlantic El.... . Rtofk
r.a..., . 0:4rv
o
Ltd... litis
aoismaouTn
No SI Meatrn Kl...,
No.

rnoM soots)

Kl....

ta-lx- xal

.

am

4:10 am
:0 am
7:10 pm

am
pin
pm

llHtpm
10:16pm

7:10 am

T. W.

Three Trains

to

A Day

California
All quirk. The t'alilWiiia Limited U tlit' quickest, 2"77 in ilea
In bIhuiI three day, Chicago to
Sim Krnni'laeo. 1'iitrorilr.ed by
hurried biiiiticsi travelers.

Santa

Fe

T.

VV.

PATE, Agent.

ALONG THE RAILS.

Idait
- Lava
" sill
a al' tka. arMalaatlaai
ltor socorro
i w evening to
tnis
sia in ar
rangement
for a luvcessrui conven

Dyspeptic People

try HottetUr's Btomaoh Bit- tlon
O
Information Regarding should
ters. Dont expect on spoonful to
Call at any drug store and get a
you,
cure
give
but
a
It
to
chase
bet free sample of Chamberlain s Stomach
Railroad Officials and Employes.
stomach, laxy liv .and Liver Tablets. They are an ele- at your
er and Impure blood. After a while
pnysic. i oey aiao improve ine
you'll find your nerve strong and your bui
appetite, strengthen the digestion and
digestion
NEWS IN ABBREVIATED
use
faithfully,
FORM.
perfect
It
be regulate
liver and bowels. They
you man or woman, and It will surely are easy the
to take and pleasant In efcure you. See that a rrlvst Revenue fect.
tamp cover the Beck of the bottle.
Engineer Blevlna. of the New MexMr. James Brown, of Putsmouth.
ico division, la on a visit to Topeka.
It Makes
HOJTETTER'S Va., over 90 year of age,
suffered for
The new time card, aa published In People
year
STOMACH
with a bad sore on hi face.
The Cltifen, will go Into effect on Well.
Physicians
could
not
help
him. HeBITTER5.
Sunday.
I
witt's Witch Ilaiel Salve cured him
permanently.
Cosmopolitan PharmaDen Williams, special officer on the
Santa Fe, was a passenger for l.a In a column article headed "A Sentl cy.
Vega yesterday,
O
mental Fake," that journal takes to
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
D. D. Hallcy, who was In the railway task "the fool people" who start their
way,
off
In
children
Vegaa, has returned unfortunate
this
hospital at
W. W. Strong, tho well known con
to hla duties aa chief train dispatcher and tells a tale of disagreeable conwhich befell two little tractor and carpenter, who has been
, sequence
at Kmporla, Kansas.
in Denver the past few days, Is exW. C. Thompson, of Denver, a sten- - chap tagged from a Nebraska town pected
borne Saturday night.
a Michigan village, and the people
ngrapher to Division Superintendent to
In
Republithe car with them. The
The Southwestern Brewery and Ice
Vegaa ten years
t'harlea Dyer In
ago, left for Ariiona point last night. can call for a law to prevent children company shipped a carload of keg and
under ten year from traveling alone, bottled beers yesterday to dealer at
I). A. Swope, general bridge foreman but
this would hardly be necessary Gallup, Wlnslow and Flagstaff.
on tho Santa Ke Pacific, with offices It the rules common to most railways
Joa. Barnett, while In California re
at Wlnslow, came In from the north were enforced. Agents should refuse cently,
purchaaed a fine pacing hone,
yesterday, and continued west last to ticket and trainmen to receive In
with a record of 1:16 a mile. Mr.
night
fants labeled and left for shipment Barnett Intend to enter hi new ac
l H. Waugh, a former master me without protector.
quisition to hi driving stock In the
chanic at the I .as Vegas shops, has
every other Sunday afternoon matinee
been selected for general foreman of RAILROAD
MEETINGS
DURING races antl in the races at the approachthe Santa Ke shops at Gainesville,
MONTH.
ing fair.
Texas.
June 1 National Association of Car
Emll Klein wort, proprietor of the
The scraps have been collected from Service Manager. Denver. Cola
Third street meat market, has
June 4 National Association of north
the wreck on the Ulorlvta mountain.
a
sorrel mare which he thinks has
The fire from tbe burning coke and Railroad Commissioners, San Fran- speed enough In a half mile
heat to
cars made such a terrlflo heat that cisco.
beat any running horse In Albuquer
June 10 International Association que.
car wheels were melted like lead.
any
In
event,
giving
Emll
is
Surgeon. Milwaukee.
Train c on the middle of the Santa of Railway
mare solid training, and bas been
June 11 National Association of the
Ke baa dropped off greatly within a
noticed as early aa 4 o'clock In the
few weeks. There Is not so much Local Freight Agent' association. morning giving her practice on the
stoc kand fruit moving now aa there Denver, Colo.
road
bia residence.
The mare
June 11 Train Dispatchers' associ- will benear
was a few weeks ago.
entered for the Fourth of July
ation of America, Han Franclwo.
races.
J. S. Miller of the field paint track,
National Association of
June 1
Is a new member of the Santa Ke Railway Agents, Pittsburg, Pa.
O
fire department. He takes the place
For Over Fifty Year
19 Association
of Railway
June
Checksflold,
went
who
Thomas
to Telegraph
of
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
Superintendents. Boston.
Albuquerque several weeks ago, says Mass.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
the Topeka State Journal.
been
used for over fifty years by milJune 1 American Railway Master
Quite a Hat of members of the Mechanics' association, at Saratoga lion of mothers for their children
whilo teething, with perfect success.
Dispatchers'
of Springs, N. Y.
Train
Association
America, with their families, passed
June 14 Master Car Builders' asso It soothes the child, soften the gums.
allay
all pain, cure wind colic, and
through the city last night In special ciation, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
tho best remedy for diarrhea. It
coachua fur San Francisco, where
I
pleasaut
to tbe taste. Sold by drug
their national convention will be held
NEW TIME CARD.
on June 11.
No. 3, from the east, will arrive ev- gists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcent a bottle. Its value
Preperatlons for the proposed cut- ery Monday and Thursday at 4 a. BIncalculable.
Be sure and aak for
off of the itock Island between Belk- land leave for the west at 4:10 a. m."
Soothing Syrup and
Mrs.
Winslow's
nap, la, and Trenton, Mo., have been
No. 4. from the west, will arrive
no
kind.
take
other
p
going on for some time. It la still de- every Tuesday and Friday at 10:45
O
nied, however that the road Intends m., and leave for the east at 10:65
The bilious, tired, nervous man canto build across from Platte City, Mo., p. m.
compete with hi
No. 7, from the east, will arrive at not successfully
to Topeka by way of Leavenworth.
Harvey Wood, for several years a 9:2S p. m. and leave for the west at healthy rival. DeWltt'a Little Early
Risers, the famous pills for constipapostal clerk on the Santa Fe between 10 p. m.
No. 1, from the east, will arrive at tion, will remove the cause of your
I .a Junta and Albuquerque,
has gone
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
p.
troubles.
at
west
for
m.
leave
and
10:10
the
r
to New York City, where he will
This train heretofore aro
the postal service between that 10:40 p. m.
J. A. Fawcett and wife will leave
Wood rived at 6:35 p. ni. and left for the
city and Hamburg, Germany.
Saturday night for los Angeles, Cat.,
was In tne Topeka hospital during west at T p. m.
No. 2 will arrive from the west at where they will take a vacation for
the greater part of the month of April.
8 a. m. and leave for the east at 8:3" a few weeks.
After returning to this
Chris llaman, who for the past ten
m., and No. 8 from the west at 6:40 city. Mr. Fawcett will engage In the
years bas held the position of bag- a.
p. m. and leave for the east at 7:10 restaurant business, opening up for
gage- master for the Santa Fe, with p.
m.
tho eating public one of tbe nicest
headquarters at Newton, says that
No. 22, from El Paso, will arrive at restaurants In tho southwest.
during the month of May the buaineas 7:10
m., and passengers will go
a.
In his department was heavier than
on No. t.
Seven Yeara In Bad.
ho ever knew of before. During that east 21 will leave here for El Paso
"Will wonder ever ceasoT" Inquire
time he bandied 3,UtiC pieces of bag- at No.
p. m. This train heretofore
10:46
the friend of Mr. L. Pease, of Law
gage.
left at 10:15 p. m.
They knew abe bad
Kan.
Engineer Edward Jolley and Firefreight rence, unable
Local or accommodation
to leave her bed In ev-man Samuel Ash, with the 437 and the train on the New Mexico and Rio been
yeara on account of kidney and
California limited, made an Grande divisions will be discontinued
liver trouble, nervoua prostration and
exceptionally fast run from Newton to after June 1.
general
debility; but, "Three bottles
Topeka the other day. Tbe distance
No. 23 freight train will go south at
Electric Bitter enabled me to
of 121 miles waa covered In 167 min- 10 a. m. and will carry passengers as jf
walk,"
wrltea, "and In three
ahe
utes, including four stopa, which Is far as San Marclal.
:nontha 1 feel like a new person."
an unusually line run, considering all
Buffering from headache,
tVomen
the conditions.
You may as well expect to run a liackache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
Jonn Managan, a boilermaker at the steam engine without water as to find melancholy, fainting and dlxxy pclls
railroad shops, waa found dead in his an active, energetic man with a torpid will find it a priceleaa bleasing. Try
room at tho Gate City hotel at Raton liver, and you may know that bis liv- t. Satisfaction la guaranteed by J.
with a bullet through his heart He er Is torpid when he does not relish tl. O'RIelly ft Co. Only 60c.
had been on a spree for about a week his food, or feels dull and lan
O
and Is supposed to have been sufforing guid after eating, often has headache
A Good Cough Medicine.
from delirium tremens. He waa a na- and sometimes dlxxlness. A few doses
It
well for Chamberlain's
tive of La Junta, Colo., about thirty of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Cough speaks
Remedy when druggists use It
Tablets will restore his liver to Its In
years of age and single.
own
families In preference
their
vitality,
functions, renew his
The Las Vegas Optic says: In the normal
Improve bl digestion and make him to any other. "I have sold Chamber
event that Oeneral Kennedy, of
Price, 25 cent. Iain's Cough Remedy for the past five
Ohio, is appointed governor feel like a new man.
years with complete satisfaction to
any
of New Mexico, Passenger Conductor Sample free at O drug store.
myself and customers," ssys Druggist
Charley Oder might have a pull with
A surgical operation Is not neces- J. Goldsmith, Van Etten, N. Y. "I have
(he administration, as would likely be
to cure plies. DeWitt Witch alwaya used It In my own family both
the caae with Passenger Conductor sary
Haxel Salve lave all that expenae for ordinary cougha and colds and tor
Dirk Hays If the president saw fit to and
never falls. Beware of counter-felts- . the cough following la grippe, and find
select a man for the place from tho
It very efficacious."
For sale by all
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Mo.
Weatport,
old site of
lrugglsts.
O
C. D. Purdon, chief engineer of the
E. May, of I as Cruces, who Is InSt. Louis and San Francisco, but un- terested in mining In tbe Organ moun
E. Scheele, clerk at the dry goods
til recently assistant chief engineer tain district, came In from tho south itore of L. Kempenlrh, expect
to
of the Santa Fe, waa In Topeka Mon- this morning, bringing along with him leave In a few daya for Milwaukee,
Purdon bas jurisdiction some samples of ore which will assay Wis., where he will reside In the fu
Mr.
day.
over about 4,oou miles of line, In- high In paying minerals.
Mr. May ture. Mr. Scheele boa resided In this
cluding the lately absorbed Memphli will
for San Francisco, nigh altitude fur the past fifteen year,
Mr. Purdon will move his where be will endeavor to Interest and he haa come to the conclusion,
system.
family at once from Topeka to Arthur, Pacific coast capitalists In the Organ In order to pick up more avoldupoia,
Texas, where they will spend the sum- district.
that he must go to a lower altitude,
mer. Next fall the family will move
and he haa accepted Milwaukee as tbe
headquarters
where the
to St.
place.
Two From Death.
8av
located.
are
of the Frisco
"Our little daughter had an almost
:sayaA Terrible Expioalon
HeglBter
cough
and
Roswell
fatal attack of whooping
The
Of a gasoline stove burned a lady
D. A. Sweet, traffic manager of tha bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl
Pecos system and the Southern Kan- - land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when here frightfully," writes N. E. Palmer,
.us railway of Texas, haa made quite all other remedies failed, we saved of Klrkman, Iowa. "The best doctors
of photos of artesian her life with Dr. King's New Discov couldn't heal the running aore that
a collection
over-worke-

I

en-to-

few;
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fABASH
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SHORTEST LINE

east-boun-
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ANSA3 CITY,
LOUIS, CHICAUO
AND INTtPVtEDIATB POINTS.
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"
" 'T III

tit.Mt!JW
ichm,oiiw,,ii,Wi
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n. una.

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
General Agent Passenger Department
10:15 17th Btreet.
Denver, Colo.

There Is Something to See
ALONG THE

Belle-fontaln-

The Short and
Only Kccnio Hoots to

the

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers

leave-to-nigh- t

and Beyond
A

riHNT

LINE TO

CLAHM

Texas and Old Mexico
CAR AMD
Girt
HRNTAUHANT

HA1LHOAD
NKKVICK
TTNKXCKLLED IN AliKUll'i.

I

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS

ery. Our niece, who had consumption In an advanced stage, also used
this wonderful medicine and
she Is perfectly welL" Desperate
throat and lung dlseaaea yield to Dr.
Illustrating advertising matter call- King's New Discovery as to no other
for
Infallible
valley,
nedicine on earth.
ing attention to the Pecos
and that la exactly what Roswell cougba and colds. 60c and $100 bottles guaranteed by J. H. O'RIelly A
Harry Wilcox, of the San- Co. Trial bottles free.
O
ta Fe, was arrested and tried the
Dyspeptics
be long lived, be
other day at Newklrk, O. T., on tho cause to livecsnnot
requires
nourishment
charge of assault and battery. A few
Food is not nourishment until it is
nights previous a drunken farmer had digested.
A dlaordored stomaua canboarded thu train and while rldiug not digest food, It roust nave assist
improper
uaed
coach
had
day
in the
Dyspepsia Cur? digests
language.
For this he was prompt- ance. Kodol
without aid from
ly removed to the smoker, and after all kinds of food
stomach, allowing It to rett and
thinking the matter ovor decided to the
Its ele
regain Its natural functions.
have Wilcox arrested. The trlel came
exactly tbe same ih the
off at Newkirk before a jury of five ments are
digestive fluids and It simply
men and resulted in a hung jury, natural
help but do you good. CoBinopui
four voting for acquittal and one for can't
conviction,
it is not likely that tbe Itan Pharmacy.
case will be tried again.
The fourteenth annual convention
The practice of sending little chll- - of the New Mexico Women's Christian
dren alone on long journeys, commit-- ' Temperance Union will be held In So
ted to the rare of kind hearted traiu-- ' enrro, beginning next week, on Tuesmen and passengers, la properly do day, tbe 11th Inst, and continuing for
uounred aa "an Impoantlon ou tbe three days. Delegations will be In at
railroad people and a tirst class nui- tendance from Raton, La Vegas, San
sance to the traveling public," by the ta Fe, Albuquerque and other points.
(Neb.) Republican. Mrs. M. J. Borden, the territorial preHayes Center,

wells, alfalfa fields, prominent build)
Inns, street views, etc., in and about
Roswell to send to tbe Chicago offIt is unices of tho Santa Fe system.
derstood that they are to be used In

The nxwt rivenlent all year 'round
rumrt fur peoplo lu this eectiuo

The LINE

to the

LAND

or

LEAD AND ZINC.
Mead your frienda In the t Mil HtMeeone

04

our illuatruted iiiitileUi, eiittlled
'Tht ToaaltheOi.ru."
"F.atti.r ana Fins aa the Fritcs."
"Fruit Farming alena tht Frisco."
'The Oiark Uplift."

ei'There Ii Semtthina to (a Alans the
Frlica Llaa."
The mnet romtirrhenidve railroad liter,
atur for the boiimaeekeror investor ever
dlNtrllinted KratllltoiiHly.
Hend an llm to l(.ra No. Rr) Century Kiiildmg, Bl. Louin, uii h will
mail uopitw.
a

vr

The Daily Citizen

I
I

Contain all tilt lutest ami
IickI news mill reliction all
Miiitn went ami ninth of
thM rity from six to twenty-four
hour HiMiiuT tliuu
any other daily paper,

t

'

an Advertising Hedlum
It ha no equal, having-thlargeNt rlrouliitliiii nf any
paper In Hit southwest.

lilllilplil

Kate are reasonable
result are certain.

THE
V

JOH

DEPARTflENT

lilillifr

well eiiiiiel fur any
ami all classes of job work,
having all the latent ami
bent fares nf type, anil em
I

ilny

Hrst-clas-

printers,
raiiliot
use

I

inir

prerM wnrK

lie excelled, M we
lie very bent of luks.

Everybody-

THE BINDERY DEPARTM'T

h also

eiinipped fur
work. We niiike a
specialty nf blank books,
Idljren uiiil peclul rulini;.
He alia biml iiiiiuhziiics
etc
antl letter

me

Unnecessary toaa of Tim.
Mr. W. S. Wbedon. cashier of the
First National Hank of Wintered.
Iowa. In a recent letter, give some experience with a carpenter in hie em
ploy, that will be of value to other
I had a car
He says:
mechanics.
penter working for nie who was
obliged to stop work for several days
on acount of being troubled with dlar
rhoea. 1 mentioned to hint that I had
troubled and that
been similarly
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy had cured mo. He
bought a bottlu of It from the drug'
gist here, and he la again at hl
work.
For sale by all druggists.

Urst-rlu-

Dally

O

That travelf much goes Burlington"
V
V
V
V

citizen

Federation of Miners.
Denver, Colo., June 6. The closing
session of tbe Western Federation of
was devoted to discus
Miners
slon under the heading "Good of the
Order." A handsome gold watch was
presented to tbe retiring secretary
James Malier.

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver,
Ask agent A., T.

Jational Convention Epworth Laagua,
San Francisco, July
1901,
National shooting festival of tha
National Shooting llund. Shell Mound
1'ark, t'al., July
1901. Dates of
;.!, July 7 to II, Inclusive; return
limit, A iirh' t XI;
Hate, J5 round
trip. T. W. i'ato, ageut.
18-8-

-

G. W.

& S. If, for

rates, time,

y

etc, or write to

Vallery, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

'

Didn't Marry for Money.
The Boston man. who lately married
a sickly rich young woman, la happy
now, for ho got Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which restoied her to perfect
infallible for jaundice, bll
health.
lousness, malaria, fever and ague and
all liver and stomach troubles. Gsntl
Only 2 Be at J. H
but effective.
O Rlelly ft Co s drug (tore.

O

i

Klelnwort'
tbe place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meats.
1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK I
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
'

8

DEPOSITORY.

S.

To-jK--ka

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Kaynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi-

dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
-

A. A. Grant,

A. B. McMillan.

v

Diacovery, cannot make old men

yonn,

reach
tmm
wHte. Mr. O. ftmnlewell. of Kareka
Springs, Carroll Co.. Ark. M Ml thai there
.a
.
cnuM
" "'P
not retain food on my
omachi had vertigo and would fall helnlena
theaoor. I eommenreri t.klne Dr fcena'eto
OoMen kfrdlcal IHarorery and utile Pellet.' I
am ate In (nd health tor sne of my
ae
yeara. I owe H all to lr ptem'a medkinea."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets greatly benefit eld
by keeping th bowels ta activity.

11

nor later than June

T

HAT AMD

to th

m

sMSSJJJgaSJfATAm

Wines, Liquors

and Cordials

ajAyjaBSmsaJsMssT

Native and
Chicago
Lnmber

SHERWIN-VILUAM-

Gioss,Blacbell&Co
Incorporated

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

We handle K. C. Baking rowder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and siesta.

HOUSES

rx

Week commencing

mofbssiohal carss.

MONDAY, JUNE 3

DENTIST.
. if. Alter, D. D, g.
opptxlte Il'eld Broa.'
AUHUO BU CK,
S a. m. to 1:S0 p. m. 1 :S0
a. m. to S p. n', A'ltwnatle telephone No,
MS Appointment, made by nail.

repertoire of new plays:

In a

I

Fire. . . .
Insurauco.

UHIIIU,
HODtf,
M
A TTIIUIJLV.ir.l iOf. ill,n.,n.Hifi.
A. ii. Ftomul attention alven to all boat.
FlLtlMARU S.

I

W. H. CHII.Ua.KM,

"Faust."
"Shasta's Shsdow."

215 South Second St.
ALBUQUKKUUE,

N. M.

MELINI & BAKIN

,

Attorney-st-Lsw-

Pffl

I

faC

Ui J.

neae penainin
to trie proreorion. win prae.
Uce In all coorta of the territory and before th
I. n ilea nuiee tanr n:ce.

"Kathleen Mavourneen."
"Work and Wages."
'Streets of New York."
"Monte Crlsto."

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEO.AS
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

RAILROAD AVENUE, BETWEEN
THIRD AND FOURTH STREETS.

Co.

Ilia hbti,ltt

First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.

m vjuqn the atre

Jossey Stock

litiia, Ftattr
Um, i!oMt

Vfs

Covm Morel Looks Basil
Leoccat!
Most EioeomlcaB Fell Msaasril

Ballrtlnf Papsi
Always in stool
NOTICE.
Coyote Springe Mineral Water.
The public Is hereby notified that
the undersigned baa reaumed posses
sion of the Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigned Is
authorised to sell or offer for sale
water purporting to be th product
of tbe said spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of tho said spring bot
tled in Its natural state or charged,
ai may be dealred by customers, In
any quantities that may be dealred.
A postal card addressed to me at
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will bo delivered
to any part of the city. 1 guarantee
satisfaction to all persons ordering
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
publlo tbat the genuine Coyote Spring
Water can ho obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MKLITUIN CIIAVE.3.

The Hig Show

kit, Mm,

PA1HT

S

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

in

roiu
ciiue. ruii.niv bihv
ilium Cromwell
block. K. L. Medler, In
tliruuuh
my aliaence, will be found In the ntiice and
represents me. Mii.liieae will receive prompt
and efficient attention.

"Camllle."
We haudle everything In our line.
Popular prices. First tlmo hero at
10, 20 and 30 cents.
Maimers Asentrf.
i, at,
Any lady admitted free Monday A TTOKNKY-AT-LA41 K street N, W., Special LUtributora Taj lor A Williams,
by one ia w wfiiniiuni
a rusinni, iaiiub. pai
evening when accompanied
Loubivllle, Kentucky.
enu. cupyriHuiA. CasTiaia, itjuvw paivoi. ua
paid 30 cent ticket
Ill South First St., Albuquerque, N. K.

huu,

.

&

tVIXaUAftl D. LKM,
A TTOKNKY-AT-LAOfUcc, room 7, N.
Notice lor I'uMlratlou
V
TeArmilohDlldinff.
Will uiacUca Id ill
(llomeatrad Kntry No. 67U0),
the coorta of tha UrrUurr
lPD!artment of the Interior,
Schneider & LU, Props.
V
V'lilted Sutra Land I Min e,
M. W. U. HBVAK,
Kant Ke, N. M., Miy aw, luol. J
Cool Keg Beer on Drauaht; the Hud Native
,
1TOBNKY-AT-LAWN.
Alcnqoerqne.
Notice la brirLv
thai toe lotlnwln
s
Win aud the very best of
Liquor.
L M. Uttlce, Klret National Bane boUdine
haa Hlrd notice nt hi. Illtrotion
named let-lctilve us a call.
to mke final prtiof In eiiiipnrf of M. tlalrn.
t si aaul proof will ur untile before f ro.
anil
Kallrosd Avenue, Albuquerque, New M eilco
FRANK. W. tLAXCV,
1.... - l'l.L
.1 111
ll.n..llll.. vcwiii,, m
.,..-v.
,"Hr or,,,,
TTOUNKY-A- T
LAW. rooma land B, N
on J ii y .ft, ml vll :i lon.i isno t
iN M., in
k
Alougneruoe
N.
M.
T
Armllo
ballrtlr.
fortheX-MNWU. NM,. SVV1.. hW'i.
NM, ami N W. of M. of ixc. as T. UN.e
K. VV. DOItMOrt,
! Ilowins witneiiM-K.ak. lie nume. the rrvidt-ntTTOKNKY-AT-LAW.
e
Ofllce o.er Bob-- k
upon anil
to t'rove lit.
srocery
eriaoo's
eiors. Albnoaertioe, N.st
of Mid
Manii'l K.el, of
cultivation
- que. N.
ot th nlceet resort In tbe
U.; M tiurl (ionzalr. y
AlhuUtIB on
.
of Albuquerque, N- M f l.olll. f itero,
city and Is supplied wltb tne
ILofM-xN. il. Trunqulliiio tiatcla,
best and finest liquors,
of Albuquerque, N. at.
I

Atlantic Beer llall.

ij

THE ELK

Mani'sl

I

K.

f

Tsan,
Kim.ter.

PJ0NEE.lt

BAKERY!

tivtr era sst,

CH15LES HSISCH,

BAXXIX8 BKOP., Pbop UHTOhd.

Slow Healing

sores

.

heat

,

IS. SI.

T. Oe 13 aflk Ta.Pg3t.gJP Qr3

v'ith rich, pure, stront blood
a Specialty!
one is never troubled with sores Wedding Cakes
or u'.nrs. A cut or any injury to
We Destra Patron-- , and ws
the fUih beuls in a few a,
nature sutmlving the healing
Snaroutee Tint-daBaking,
bulm In the form of healthy, new blood; but when the
Klret St., Albnqnumn. N M
circulation is tainted with jHiiisouous renin, humors or uny tm
eflcte matter, a slight acrsUu or abrasion of the skin
becomea a fi'strrinit: sore, tiny tiiintilia irrow to be boils.
STREET
swollen joints ami inflamed frauds often break out into olUmive, stow healing THIRD
sores. A polluted blood is alunys a nienaie to health ; not only docs it keep the
skin in a chronic state, of in Humiliation, but every orn m find Cliru of the body
suffer, from an impure and ahi)t;ili circulation. You never feel well, you are not
and never can be well until tha system is relieved of its terriblu load of impurities. With the blood so contaminated, so deeply poisoned, Hirers, boils and
All kinds of Frc-- h and Salt
sores of every kind sre apt to become chronic and often develop into Cancer.
oore. an.. u..-r- arc ...oaj .
bee,m.
.OTOr. ,or. ,.g and
wlth
- -- u
:
Meats. often caused by poverty
from tL kanf) to tu. foot wa. ou. ,oU(1
tne Dloou ana a weaa ana whiah waa very ofTonslva. I spent over 1,000
Steam Sausage Factory,
slow circulation, brought on on two trips to Hot Bprincs, aud local phyai.
by long continued mknes, clana treated me to no purpoae, I bad about
my
when
a
to
have
deolded
aiuoutated,
leu
tnulurial poisoning, torpid
&IASOXIO TEMPLE,
induotd mo to try S. 0. U. I began to
liver, the use of mercury, or friendyour
medicine, and
tl.o short space of
THIRD STREET.
whatever is calculated to tie. take
aaven months It has complntuly r.ncl thoroughly
stroy the vitality of the blood cured me. My k is a v:tuo.a today as to what
KLELNWORT,
EVIL
Prop
.
8. 8. B. will do when t.iken rsula.-'.yand break dow u the constituTha aore
tion. TheaeoldcliMuic sores haa healed eatiruly un l lay heuKu haa improved
rr.'.KKl ftQ puucits.
last sometimes for years, tat. wonderfully. 1 have ulr.iily
J il. TALI VHT,
ing into the IUi.li, mum lea
845,
Boa
Winona, Miss.
touoiea. and ecu down into
STEVE BILLING, Proprietor.
the bones, cud a;c amh a tax upon tho system t lint it is hard for tbe patient to
recuticrate, i.ud a simple malady oiu-- proves faWl.
Nothing co tjuickly or turely restores lost ttrt ni't't and vitality to tbe UmmI us Will handle th finest Line of Llqilnn and
C'.jio.. All H.tron. and Kilerd. Corn well us thu
8. S. S. It is on antidote f'T the severest forms of JUiumI
dially Inrilrdto Vl.ll the Iceberg.
our m rv life ami to
irritating hiimois that c.inte the eruptions and son- Unit
guaranteed
K.
B.
only
is
Die
puriMood
purely vegetable
S.
greatly dit.f.gure you.
tou t 1 South Second Street.
fier. It contmus uo mercury, potaah, arsenic or other hurtful dm;'. It cleat.
the I 'loo J and purtGts the circulution, thus ridding the m.uiu of the iminiri:-- :,
tliat keep the .urea fevrrudi and painful. At the same time your KUicral hi...: i
A.
f t t,moit!i
improves undtr the tonic effects ot S. S. S., and the skin becomes
ana beulthy. If viut i'ie troubled with boiU, carbuncles, runs or eruptions of i n
sort, write our piiyMci.ins all about your cane; don't rirk votir own juiletiii-.iadvice from tjtpcneuct dovtots f.co Hook on lileuj
when you ran K't
SunUry antt.il lalldlaf luoilttlw.
and bkin Disease to nil who detire it.
Tim bWIKT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
Oa at J. 0, DeaArid'. baaaka laed
s

I

W offer the best goods la the maxdset al price that
defy competition. Foil line of Otaoet, Angelic. Relsllaf.
Port and Muscatel Wines by the barrel or gallon. Best
brands of Whiskies, Including ML Vsrnon and Kdgewood
In balk or bottles.
W carry a fall Una of Cigars and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar SappUes. 8pee lei
wholesale prices.

100 SOUTH FIRST ST.. ALBUQUERQUE,

Pa-

Ninety
Final limit:
each direction.
daya from date of sale. Stopovers
will be allowed west of San Bernardino going west or returning. Ratea:
Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
San Diego, Coronado Beach, Han Pedro or lxjDg Beach, $35; San Francis
co, $56.
T. W. PATE, Agent

"'

BACHECHI AND GI0f.ll,

Bienntol Meeting Modern Woodmen
of America, St Paul, Minn., June 10
to 16, 1901 Kate, 144.06 round trip;
dates of sale, January 7, I and 9; limit, June 18; continuous passage each
direction; execution fee, 60c.
international Convention Y. P. U. of
America, Chicago. July 26 to 28 Rate,
$46 round trip; date of sale, July II,
23 and 24: limit. July 80. extension
of limit to August 81 will be granted
by depositing ticket with joint agent
and upon payment of (0 cents deposit
tee.
Annual Meeting Orand Lodge Order
of Elk
Milwaukee, Wl.. July 88 to
Z6, 1901
Rate, 147.10 round
trip;
datea of sale, July 19, 20 and II i limit
July 27; extension of limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tick
ets with joint agent and upon payment
of 60 cents deposit fee.
Annual Meeting N. B. A.. Detroit
Michigan. July 8 to 12. 1901 Rate.
f&1.60 round trip; date of sale, July
6 and 6: limit July 15: extension
of limit to September 1 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment of 60 cents
deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knight Templar
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 81 Hate,
846.50; datea of sale, Auguat 83, 24 and
25; limit, September I; extenalon of
limit to Setempber 16 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
fee.
Rat

IB

FLOUR. PBBO.PROVinOCIV.

14;

clflo Coast.
Date of sale: May 16, 23 and 80;
6,
20
13.
and 27; July 4, 11, 18
June
and 25; Auguat 1, 8, 16, Zl and 29,
1901.
Contlnuou
Transit limit:
passage east of San Bernardino In

AlrB.

Ac
GKRjIDI
DBALSBS

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

exception. If city council of Kansas
City adopt an ordinance prohibiting
tne trafficking of ticket an extension
of limit will be granted until August
to on payment of bo cent execution
foe; continuous passage each direo-tio-

Summer Excursion

wt Rllra4 AeaJ.

TOTI

Iron

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

RATES.

Annual Conventloa United Society
Christian Endeavor!-- ,
Cincinnati,
Ohio, July f to 10, 1901 Rate, $48.80
rouna trip; date of sale, July 4 and t;
return limit, continuous paaaage each
direction, going trip to commence on
date of sale; return trip, data of execution, but not earlier than July I,
nor later than July 14, except upon depositing ticket with joint agent, when
an extenalon will be granted until Aug
ust si on payment of too.
Annual Meeting imperial Council.
Noble of th Mystlo Shrine. Kansas
City, Mo., June 11 and 18, 1901 Rate,
3X.D0 round trip; dates of sal. June
9 and 10, 1901; return limit, not earlier

than June

PEOTBUTOI,

J0K1PH BABNITT.
ISO

PK KK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS Off THE CITY;
The latest face of type for letter
beads, olrculara, envelope and the like Imported' Pre. rati,
1
ad J lullaa Goosfs.
at The Citlsen office. Get roar Job
printing don at thl office.
SOLE AGENTS fOR SAN ANTONIO IIMH.
Stov repair for any etov mad,
New Telephone 217.
Whitney Co.
818. 21S and 117 N0KTH THIRD BT

atl

SUMMER EXCURSION

SAMPLE AND CLUtJ MUUM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, tilnes. Etc.,

1901.

but it doea make them stron and healthy.
O
By removing the want accumulations, by
Copper, tin and galvanixtd
increaainf the blood supply, by atrensnh-enin- f worn, wnitney Co.
th stomach and organs of dire,
O- tlon and aratritloa, and tkaa inrre saint; the
At the Economist,
aaeimiUtive and nutritive powers, "Ooldea
New Neckwear,
Medical Diarovery makes grand old men.
" eaJPered for all year,
coaellpaMM, aad
New wash goods.
ni(rlian, durloghutwnlrll wttk
time I employed ee.
Now dress goods.
they roeld not
my

24-3-

-

A

sign" and "Independence" mine situ'
ated In the Cochitl Mining District In
iiernaiino county, and also In two (2)
lot In th town of Bland. New Mex
ico, consisting of 60x100 feet of th
"Little Casino" mine, being the am
lot that were sold to B. Bletcher on
June 17, 1898; that I will aell th said
Interest or so much thereof as may
Some men seem to
be necessary, at publlo auction for
defy old age. They
cash, to tbe highest bidder, at 8 D
Walk erect.
Their
m.
on Monday, June the 10th, 1901,
tree are brifhL Their
laagh is hearty. They
at the front door of the Court House
are men of
In the said Bernalillo County, N. M.
not men of yesterday.
The Judgment rendered In this
iney are aim men
cause with Interest and coat will
who have kept
amount,
on the date of the said sale,
themselves in good
to the sum of $117.98, exclusive of the
fihysical conditio rn
costs of this sale.
As w grow
elder waste matter
T. 8. HUB HELL,
arramvlatea in the
Sheriff of Bernalillo County. N. M
avatem.
Tha bode
D. BRYAN,
K.
W.
raanot throw M off wit boat saalstanee. So,
Albuquerque, N. M-- ,
little by little the machinery of the body to
Attorney for Plaintiff.
cloned, vitality to lowered, and enjoyment
Date of first publication. May 7,
of lire reaae. Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical

followed, but Bucklen' Arnica Salve
Baptists
entirely cured her."
Infallible for Annual Meeting German
(Dunkards) Lincoln, Neb May
cuts, corns, sores, bolls, bruises, skin
May
17,
13
Inclu
to
of
Date
sale.
2 tic at J. H.
diseases and piles.
sive; rate, $33.85; return limit, June
O'ltlelly ft Co'.
Extension of limit to June 30 will
O
Danger, disease and death follow be granted If tickets are deposited
neglect of the bowels. Uae DeWltt'a with Joint agent on or before June 8
l.lttlo Early Rlsera to regulate them and on payment of 60 cents. T. W.
and you will add yeara to your life Pate, agent
and life to your yeara. Easy to take,
Exposition, Buffalo,
never gripe. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
N. Y. Commencing
June 1st and
dally
the Santa Fe will
thereafter
Mad Act of Insane Boy.
Toledo, Ohio, June 6. lroy Grove, sell tickets to Buffalo and return at
rate of one fare plua $1. Tickets
son of a prosperous
the
to thirty days from date of
farmer living near Napoleon, stabbed limited
.
sab.-T. W. Pate, agent.
his sister, aged 24, to the heart, killing her Instantly, and strangled his
Tourist Rstes to Colorado
brother to death. He then ummer
Commencing Juno 1st and continu
shot himself through tho temple. It
ing daily untld October Uitb, tbe Sanla supposed be was insane.
ta Fe will aell round trip tickets to
olorado common points as follows:
"A few months ago, food which 1
Springs,
ate for breakfast would not remain on Denver, l:il.t0; Colorado
Glenwood
$24.16;
Pueblo,
my stomach for half an hour. I used $26.96;
good
for reone bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia Springs, $39.15. Tickets
Cure and can now eat my breakfast turn until October 81, 1901.
T. W. PATE, Agent.
and other meals with a relish and my
food Is thoroughly digested. Nothing
Read our ad. Hosenwald Broa.
equals Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for fctom
ach troubles."! I. S. Pitts, Arlington
Texas. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
Cosmopolitan Pbar
what you eat.
inacy.

y

tale.

Hettta U Mrsby given that I, the
undersigned, under and by virtu of
aa execution Issued In cause Nu. 4792
on the docket of the District Court
In and for the County of Bernalillo,
New Mexico, In which Oeorge D. Kin
near was the plaintiff and Fred.
Bletcher waa the defendant, have
levied upon all the Interest which th
said Fred Bletcher had on the 8th
day of June, 1897, In and to the "En

Interesting

I

EXPOSITION

SksrHPe

.

I1M

mm.

:-

Proprietor.

Patrons anil friends an cordially
Invited to visit "Tbe ilk."

SOS

Weet Railroad Aveaae.

W.L.TKJJiIBLE&CO.l
Beoond street, between Railroad

aad

Copper avenaes.

ichanged,

Horses and Hales bought and

Limy,

Bale, Feed and Transfer Stabler.

Beet Tornoote In tha Cltw
AtUrsas T. U TRJMBLB It Co
AlbeeaaveM, Nrw IrUxko.

1

1

THE ICEBERG,

I'l.i-.ni- ,

-

1

E. WALKEK,

t

1

ire

Insuranco-

-

Dyspepsia Curo
Diaests what you eat

Tt artlOclally d Ijrests tho food and alda
Naturd In atretigibetiinif and reooBw

Btructlng tha cxhuusted digestive Ol
gaus. It Istliolatestdiovereddlgestc
ant anil tonic. No other preparation
can approach tt In ettlclency. It la
Bluntly rei'evesand pennunently cure,
ItvsiieiKtlii.

1

nil il'i'hi Inn.

lieartbura

Flatulence, hour httmiarb,

'aueav

Meg llcatlaciio, titiHtruiKia, t ramp arja
all ot her result of I w perfect digestion.
Price Sue. and It. f.arse slaeeontalna l4 time
suiaiUlae. Uuos aliaiioutUypvlaawuultns
Prepared tvg. C. DesITT CO, CbMeg

COSMOPOLITAN

PUAR1IACY.

Bargains Galore I
Not

Ones,
But Oenulne Values.

Summer Shoes
to Buy ?
s

r

.

'7

at

Lot

3

Children's Suits include all that sold up to 6. 50
Children's Suits include all that sold up to

Lot

SOUTH SFOONI STRFET

THE THREE CARDINAL VIRTUES OF A WELL MAIM' MlUli Ak'li

.,

!

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

211 kSocoU'l HreeL
Ulll.hoto
CrvH...riy Hotter,
brut on hanh.

Onlrra
.H..licltr..

lr

iJrllVMT

jrOM0NtY10L0ANrO

0s

On diamond!, watches or any good
security. Great bargain la watcaea
of erery deacriptlon.
H. YANOW,
doors

south Second street, tew
north of postofflce.

209

WUITCOMB

SPKIXGS.

reach of every lady. ('. May's pupii
lar prlccil hIiih- - Htorn, litis west Hull
road avenue.
All the new spring patterns In car
pets are In. (Hail to have you call and
look them over. Uninntchatilo in
quality and price. Albert l'abur, 30G
Kallroad avenue.
Io not fail to inspiM't our Hloek of
Hhiif.M fur Hiimnii.r w,ui
flur nuuni't
ment is yet complete and we are of
ferliiR some sperlul values In OxfordM,
C May's popular priced hIiou store,
2o8 west Hailroad avenue.
MATTKO DI PA8CUI.I, maker of
cane bottom chairs and repairer ol
wifan, etc.. In fact all kinds of uphols
tering work tlono promptly and at
Leave orders at
reasonable prices.
C. A. Urandu's No. 3u! north Hroad
way.
;."
Lap robes
uud s.- 7.rc
ludlun blanket Iikjiiih
'I lie usual 3 pair foe a dollar ladles' hose, per pair
Iteit quality 9 4 bleai lied Hliei'llnic.
yard
r

AT THE MAZK.
great many fonta of very pretty
and new Job type have been received
by The Cltlten Job department. Let
ter beads, envelopes and cards done
in the latest styles and at reasonable
A

prices. Bring your work here, and
you will be sutloded as to stylo and
price.
RATRt REAtONAHLe.
Our lino of youths and boys'
Bperial rate for famlllea. Hark from is stronger than ever, and our suits
new
Albiinueruue twice a week, fare II.
hoys department Is doing a thriving
Everything newly renovated for season business.
We would hukkchI to all
nt mil.
buyers of boys' suits, iiats, shirts.
pants, etc., to call on us before buying
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
Simon Stern, tho Kallroad avenue
clothier.
BKST MOUNTAIN
ALHrorKROI'K'8
KKSOKf I'NUKU XKW M AN AliKMKNT.

Itappo for lis.

HEADQUARTERS
Is cheapest place to buy leather, cut
soles. Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails.
rubber heels, Whlttemore a shoe pot
Ishes, shoe dressings, t.ruHhes, etc.
Read our ad. nosenwald Dros.
Harness,
saddles,
chains,
collars,
pads, carriage spores, chamois
sweat
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whitskins, harness soap, entry combs,
ney Co.
buggy, team, express whips
No tuberculosis preservallne or col- rawhide
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
oring in Matthews Jersey milk.
greaso,
oil axle
Harvester oil, CampSee our lino of carpets. We can bell's horse toot remedy, horse medisave you money. Albert Faber.
cines, wagon sheets. Ivvce's paints
It will pay you to see Hall & Lar carriage gloss paints, linseed oil, tur
pentine, pulnt brushes, !.
purchasing
a piano.
Hard before
Call and
4uii itailioad avenue
I41P robes in endless variety at A- bo convinced.
TtlOM. F. KKLEIIEK.
lbert Faber's, 305 Kallroad avenue.
O
Attend sale of children's bats and
NOTICE.
raps at the Kconomlst this week.
Window shades made to order at The Coyote Canyon Springs Miners'
Albert Faber's, 305 Kallroad avenue.
Water.
Kpeclul null) of boys' waists.
See
Theso springs are owned solely by
window display ut the Kconomixt this I he Ilarseb Bottling Works, and no
week.
other tlrm Is authorized to sell tho wa
Linoleum and oil cloth new designs ter but the above. This Is tho best
Just In. Albert Faber, 305 Kallroad water on the market, and cannot be
equaled by any other in tho unulysis,
avenue.
CALL AT Till: KINO Kit OFFICE as our luliels will show.
AND OUT A FAN. 21!) WKH'i UOLD THE HAUHCIl HOTTI.IXO WORKS.
O
AVENUE.
CHOICE LOTS
"Ileal Kase" shoes for men. Dura- In Teres addition to desirable parties.
ble, yet soft and pliable on the foot. Can be bought on ten years' time nnd
'1 lieu. Muensterinan.
6 per 11 nt per annum Interest.
Will
IxKik Into Klelnwort's market on assist in erect ing homes in special
north Third street. He has the nicest ases.
lilKiO SKA1IKIUI,
fresh meats In the city.
Springer, N. M.
Strawberry Ice cream, chocolate
DRS. WOLVIN & CARR,
lee cream, vanilla ice cieani, plneup
Dentists.
pie sherbet Delaney's.
Tight
lilting
plates, crown and bridge
Hlauk deeds to lands and lots on the
a
speclulty.
All work guaran
work
Albuquerque land grant for sule at
teed or money refunded. Open eventhis olllce. I'rlce 10 cents.
ings. OlHce over tiolilcn Kale, (Irani
Attend special sale this week of block, Albuquerque, N. M.
wash goods at the Economist.
Hue
their wlnduw for some of the styles.
Notice.
Kmyrna, wilton, moquette aud brus
The WIiIIhoii Music company are
sells rugs In all sizes can be found at sole manufacturers' ugcntK In New
Albert Fuber's, 3u5 Kullroad avenue.
Mexico for the celebrated Kluibiill pi
If oii want to save money on any- anos.
thing In the clothing line, come and
Established Twenty Years.
trade with us. tiliuou Hleru, the Kail
Ml W. N. MACBETH, dei.tot 21o
road avenue clothier.
west
Gold crowc
Hailroad avenue.
I ace curtains, portieres, couch and
talilu covers We are showing the and bridge work a specialty.
finest lines aud our prices are the
Inula llHinblul expects In open
lowest. Albert Faber, 3o6 Kallroad a Mrs.
first cIhhs olflce for 'chiropody, mini
avenue.
iciiiiiig, lour drenHiiig, bleaching and
O. A. Urnudo, 3u5 north Broadway
dyeing, steam and electric face mas
saloon and groceries. Furnished rooms sage and special sculp treatment In
for rent. Ficsn ilmo for sale. Uatb a few days ut ill west Kallroad bm
room for ladies aud gentlemen, flood
ue. upstairs.
At present, If lier seraccommodation for everybody. Come vices are needed, call at room 7, new
one. come Sn.
Arinljo building, npiilalie.
Our new Hues nf i.umlulH. llvfuida
we
otter Ibis week lep
Tiunks and Vslites.
and slippers
Bormdnile k Co., 117 Hold avenue.
resent lli'i Istest lueus In summer
O
The combine style with
footwear.
Read our ad. Kosenwald Bros.
comfort aud the prices are within the
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WE5T RAILROAD AVE.
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Embalmer and Funeral Director
i
State Hoard of Health License No. ion. anil have hail
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
I
and am entrusted with voiir work, I give good service anil at reaIn
Both
'phones
sonable prices.
olllre: Did 'phone No. 6U; New
'phone .V. Vtl. Residence, New 'phone No. 5&3.

on a hot day is always the
iood fortune of those who
are wearing I lit ;ht weight.

Kiin-ia--

Olflce end Parlors,

st)lish and perfect filling
straw hat from our handsome stock of men's hats.

8. 50

I'kOM $1.00
Ul' TO

PARAGRAPHS

I'at. Kennedy, n well known citizen
i 11 In p. is In the city.
He Is here
on IiiihIiickh,
.Mih. M. F rgiisKon, who was nt Han
tu Fe on u vIhiI to friends, returned
of

homo t night.
This evening will lose Hi" season's
rellKlmis KeiNiic nt Temple Albert.
IT.
p. III.
ul
Divine
Itllbbi
Y

.lueolifi.
will be a n Kiilar nieetlrlg of
Allah chapter No. 6.
E. S., this t Frl-day- )
evening ut 1
Laura Fluke.
Tin-r-

l.

ecretnry.

Mrs. W. W. McDonald and duugliter.
Me. Mill lull left last night for
AngeleH, 1 'til., where they will visit
loi- tt few weeks.
Col. A. F. Brown, tepreventlng the
r. luuinl.i powder works, Han Francis-10- .
Is lii tin- city, coining in from 101
i'iiMi this morning.

Gilbert La Lar und Miss Culli
Fields, two of Alliiiqnerqiie'fc
.oiular 11I1011I teni lieis, left l.tnt night
ii.r soullii 111 California.
"Fum-.lthe Tailor." who held forth
for a few days on south Uccond street
quietly packed his goods yesterday
und hits, or will, leave the city.
Miss Klca Biter, a popular young
lady of Albuquerque, Is on a Visit to
Las Vegas, where she Is the guest of
her friend, Miss tfuclio Holzman,
Mrs. ('. W. Medler and children,
family of City Clerk Medler, were pas
seiigers for I .oh Angeles last night
where Mrs. Medler will visit relatives
and friends.
no uptic says: c. C. Mall is up
from Albuquerque today, as llrtnly a
friend of the Territorial fair as when
he was the nctlve president of the association having' it in churgo.
Miss .I11II11 Atkinson, a tcuchcr of
the school of mini's, Socorro,
in from the south this morning. She
will visit friends
here today, und
leave to night for southern California.
Whiting
The inesu home of
k.ih washed away during the ruin the
oilier day. Water Hooded the cellar
and the udobe walls gave way, letting
down the ratters to a level with the
ground.
Owing to no quorum, the business
meeting uud unnual election of ottlcers
of the Commercial club did not take
pun-,last night. I'ostpouemeiit was
hud until tomorrow evening
at b
o'clock.
A grand
free concert, followed by
u dunce, will be held at the Orchea
nigliC. also a
trion hull
concert at the same hall Sunday after
noon. To these concerts everybody
Is invited.
In order to keep themselves
comfortable during the sum
mi r, O. A. Mutson und Dr. E. J. Alger
linve parted with their "luxuriant
growth of fine hair that heretofore
adorned their upper lips.
Miss J. Hitter, of Fulton, Mo.
who has been visiting for the past two
weeks with Mrs. O. II. Scott, of west
Hailroad avenue, left lust night for
Los Angeles, Cat, where she will vis
It for a short while and then return
hero
..
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.

thoro-oughl-

I). A. McCoy,

representing

Winchester ltiiles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

11

Albert Faber,

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

New Phone 51J,

Railroad Avenue, Grant liuildlnjf.
MAIL OUUKK8 SDLIOTKI).

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains.' House Furnishing Goods.

Complete

OptlCfll

Southweit.

QOOClS

Repairers.

Stock
of

pi

Expeft

v

,

AV1NJ.N

OL

OWX,

i o7

South Second Street.

11

NEW ARRIVALS

l'

MAMMOTH
KKI) KICK
STRA WBKIllllKS.

New Mexico.
Mrs. Ma Downs gave a dunce and
supper In honor of Ihiiuc Jackson aud

111

WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools,

1!

too" show Is In the city, und has
arranged for the show to be here on
June 15. The show has been giving
performances In towns In southern

1

first door south Trimble' stable

pnsm-nge-

"Coon-tow-

wile lust night at the room corner
Second street and Copper avenue. It
was an admission iilTalr. thirty live
cents
for dunce und supper, and
there were present quite a large
(
crowd.
The Citizen culls attention to the
advertisement of the Whitcotub
springs resort, published In another
column. The rcxoit wus recently, us
stated In The Citizen a few days ago,
purcliused by Mrs. J. Kelcher. Kates
are reasonable, and everything will
be kept In llrt class condition.
In ncordauce with the Invitation of
the Woodmen of the World lo the ladies of the Woodman's Circle to attend the decoration ceremony ut the
cemetery June tt. all members
the
chi le urc requested to meet Ut K. of
Conp.
2
m.
ilute.
said
ut
oil
I'. hall
veyance lias been provided for. Mrs.
J. M. Garrett, guurdluu.
A majority of the members of the
Mariano Oil company were in the city
yesterday uud in the urteruoon ueni
a meeting ut the resilience or J. f.
I.uthy. Reports uud communications
were discussed, uud everything connected with the company looks bright.
I'rof. D. M. Richards, secretary of the
to Gullup last
lonipiiny. returned
night.
1.
M
Crawford, the opera house
builder and theatrical manager, who
was here the past few days, left lust
nig hi for Topeku. Kansos. While here,
he iii'ele a proposition to lease and
nlurgo Columbus ball on 1101 th Second l ire, t. and oiMHit. Biicliechi, treasurer of the c. Colombo society, says
tie' lot Lt h will consider the propo
hIii, .11 at a inci ting lo be held in a few
days.
The di puty grand exalt"d ruler of
the B. I'. (I I) lodge of New Mexico,
B. Knppc, relumed from Silver City
Ihm lie 'i 'iiing. where ho had gone to
make h 0M1, Itil visit to the Elk's
lodye ot that town. He reports tll
loS
h id of Mlvcr Citv, numbering
tine bucks, In a mn.-- t prosperous condition, aud all glad to see him. Ho
states that be was Interviewed by Col.

N. Second St.,

WE

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

303

1

HARDWARE.

$3-5-

i SIMON STERN.

I.. M. Klshlmck. editor of the Silver
City Knterprise, to whom he reported
the fact that Alhtiiiucriiuo was con
stantly Improving nnd that the territorial fair in the full will be a big
thing.
A. II. McGutTcy. while In Mexico re
cently, contracted for a tiuurt of the
fatuous Jumping beans. They arrived
tho other day nnd this morning he
placed them III one of the ,'iont win
dows of his store. They attracted, at
Intervals, unite a crowd, and several
of th men folk, who were out chas
ing stars last night, could tint tell
whether the beans were really Jumping or not.
Word wus received here this morn
ing through trainmen on I lie No.
I ruin that A. T. Gravi s died
at Williams. Arizona, yesterday after
noon. The day I fore he was run
over and Intnlly injured by a train on
rail
the SnKlnuw Lumber coinp-inlead, which runs for
r.hort distance
out of William". Graves was from
Michigan, to which idaee I tin
tdilppcd for burial.
will
Thos. J. Stanford Is in l.nn Vegas
today representing the Cripple Creek
mining exchange, also W. J. Carr, the
New York board of trade. It Is tin
derstood the gentlemen are figuring
on a special commercial wire for a
composed
of tho principal
circuit
towns and cities of the southwest. Including Trinidad, Colo., Baa Vegus.
Santa Ke nnd Alliiuiiercjiic, N. M., and
101
I'aao, Texas. They should be encouraged In the undertaking.
Among the New Mexico university
graduates who have prospered and
gained nemes for themselves, Cnrl
Miienstertuun, son of Mr. and Mrs.
stand among
Thco. Muensterinan,
those at the top of the list. He graduated In the class of lN'.iti when Hi years
old, and he Is now head chemist at the
American Glucose company, I'eklu.
III. I'tof. Dudley, then in charge of
the university, said Cnrl would make
his mark In the world, and he Is surely proving the prediction true.
The funeral of Mrs. Kssie Wilkinson,
wife of Henry Wilkinson, tho railroad
shop machinist, took place this after
noon at the undertaking parlors of u.
W. Strong ft Sons, and whs largely
attended, the machinists and helpers
of the shops turning out en musse
and marching in a body from the
railroad reading room to tho. under
taker's. Kev. Kinney preached the
sermon. The remains will be taken
to Aurora, III., for Interment, leaving
with the bereaved husband.
I'rof. V. A. Jones, the worthy and
popular superintendent and director
of the school of mines, Socorro, is in
consulting with local
the city
architects as to certain new buildings
which will be added to the school
this year and for which appropriations
have already been made. Iho professor states that the most successful
year In the history of the school bus
Just closed and he hopes to make the
new scholastic year ctiuully as good if
not better. The professor has Just re
ceived the apiHilnttnent of Mold assistant of the Culled States geological
survey for New Mexico, being especially assigned to the duty of collect-lumining statistics. He will spend
the summer In the field.

1

E. J. POST & CO.,

raki

LOCAL

1

J. W. EDWARDS.

You can buy one of our fine
straws for

ROSENWALD Bros.!

.Mi--

IXPraIICoi

.A. J. MALOY.

.

nose,

I hold

the veracity.

erlne

Affrntr
and
hn Hfjnd

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

HEAD

A NICE, COOL

2.45

ss

in which the Kiippendoif Shoe will be (.mini pre
QUALITY
eminent.
STYLE for which the Krippen lorf make
always been iint.-dEASE AND COMFORT which is assured in a degree never b.
fore attained. A Shoe with the name Krippendorf st unpei
on the sole is a guarantee of the above qualification.
For sale in turns, McKay and welts, by

J!M)1

.

prices.

These reductions may seem somewhat extraordinary, ue shall be pleased to convince you of

1

1CH2

1'

at

lu--

7. 1901

buy

robes, pajamas,
rue.tr. belts, etc.
lit

1

their palate with choice table delicacies, such as she can select nowhere of such high grade quality as
grocery like this.
at a
We have the finest sauces, conserves, fruits and vegetables, pickles
and Olives you can find in town.

JUNK

can

you

I

.1

is the one who knows how to cater
to the tastes of her guests anil tickle

ALHUQL'EHQUK,

$

One line of Men's Husiness Suits, reg. price $IO, at. .
Another line of Men's llusiness Suits, reg. price $1 J, at. K. 5
$ Another line of Men's Business Suits, reg. price 17.5031 10.75
Men's Serge Husiness Suits, rep. price 12. 00, at
Hoys' Suits. U t" I y years, regular price 5.00, at.. .. 3.50
Hoys' S lit. 1.1 t" 'J years, reg. price 7.50, at
4.05
Hoys' Suits, 13 to 19 years, reg. price lo.oo, at
5.H
y. 00
Hoys' Suits, 3 to '9 years, reg. price 15.00, at
Hoys' Serge Suits, 13 to y years, reg. price 10.00, at. f,
Mens Working Trousers, reg. price I. 25, at
2
Men's Trousers that sold from 4.00 to 4.50, at
Men's Trousers that sold from 5.00 to ft. 50, at .
"5 1
Children's Suits include all that sold up to 2.75
Lot
at
1.45
Lot 2 t'liildi
Suits include all that sold up to 4.50

The Popular
Hostess

THE DAILY C1TJZEK

5

.Maple Syrup.

.

1

et

All our Ladies' Tan Oxfords, latest shapes, turnsoles, pera llei ls
2.ry
regular values $.2.50, 2. $ and 3.00, your choice at.
toe
sense
sewed,
coin or common
Ladies' Mack Oxfords, McKay
l
medium heel
Ladies' Ul.tck Oxfords, flexible sole coin toe, opera heel..
Ladies lsl.uk Oxfords,
hi Kid, turn soles, opera or loinnion
sense heel, round or square toe

J. L. BELL & CO..

I1

,5;

Just received a large consign
ment of fine

I'ossibly it was some of those
imported Madras negligee
shirts that we have reduced
to $1.25 or the fine string
lies or underwear that we
,,ie sellincj at reduced rates.
!nr stock of furnishings for
in, inter wear is complete,

.

This More wants as much of that business as supi-rioshoes, large assortment and small profit prici-- will
We offer as a special inducement -

first-cla-

So-call- ed

e can only insert a few items in this space;
they serve but as a standard, by which to measure
the balance of our stock of MKN'S and HOYS'
(iOODS, which
H.orillNC, and
will be on sale until Saturday, June I 5.

Sweetest Thing Out

Have you forgotten something? 0

I'LKNTV

1)1''

Til KM.

2 BOXKS 35c
TO MtMUlOW.
HOMK DRIOSSKIt rou.TRY
K'RKSII CLAMS
K. C. AND NATIVK LAMBS.
Kit ICS H S W KKTBRICA I IS.

I'OIIK TKNDKIILOINS
K. C. ROASTS AND STICAKS.
KUKSH STOCK OIIANGKS.
I'AT YOl'NO Ml'TTON.
SAN JOSIJ MAltKKT.

O

Straw Hat, Man',

The largest, handsomest and best lines; tho must
sirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
Coming here for the
floor coverings will be found here.
spring homo furnishings, aside front excellence of stock,
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.

Boya' Straw Hata, 60o and 75c
.

IiiIlti'iiii goods. Minon titcru, the
itullrosd avenue clothier.
Bargains.
Don't forget to look at J. 11.
t'o.'s bargain counter.
O liielly

t

...

'"

in--

8ummtr Flannel Panta, $340.
Balbrlggan

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft nnd Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

- Gold Avenue

k'l rul er "Htiei. ' one cent word tut rwh
chnrie (or any claiUtd
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ruciilar alioilul c&llfinr
IKKK llliittriitfd
cured t,y inviitlb e Hplnil ; tailiu
impoiible, Suite A. D. 3, 167 aoutli Clark at.,
C'lilfaito.
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illi bath mum.
Siiiiiii Mr. ailw.ijf.
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J. A. SKINNER.

.
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1

DealM lo

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

'iOi Went Hailroad Aveuue
M

Laro and varied
C R

C K

1

AND RETAIL

!

line of Refrigerators and
1' R U K A K R S .

: A M

115-11-

South First Street.

7

MHIillimimi iiaigiiiaiiiiiiaiia)
B. A. SLEYSTER, L. 105H.TotSHOEMAKER,
Gold Anat oxl to Fir
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 1214, CROMWELL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. 174. ...

-- CALL AT

lev

11

at fceac.
Will eoiit you but

N. M.

CIDD10

cS:

linve ihhiiii1 B lifW linllfn'
Hinl itt'iilK' tntliiriiiL'
en nui tli Kirt nt.

DRESSHAKINO

irfln.

flfiuiliiir mill
Kirst rliisn wink nt
Alwi

log W. R. R. Ave.,

Albuquerque.

Jewelry and Watch Repairing, Diamonds, fine

ROO

1".

Uueber-Hamp-d-

rn

Watches.

d

M.

a mnuih.

S. Michael,
el

Fine building sandstone can
liy ,uldi ossin;
be ui 1b.1-.ror aipl)'in;4 to
J.

!

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEGRAPH CO.

NOTICE!

FOX,

htp-mti-

Telephone.

wist lUllrort'l avi'iiuii,

TARTAQLIA

a Specially.

UlKhtwt prima paid tor asoonJ
hand bouiwliold goods.

I'tne Cigars and Tobacco.
No.

Fornltare,

rroru An ovtuoiv soom.

-

(irii'iix. Cull uml ll y ut.

M.W MEXICO'S IjKADINO JHWKLHY STOKIS.

National Bank.
Second Band

Kuruttur atored and paekod tor

-- KOtt-

OF

11. sc.

and

Ktptlrtni

JOE RICHARDS' CIUAR STORE

our north whitlow for a ft.w days.

930.00

Whitney Company.

SPECIAL DISPLAY

(i.i

te

15.00

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.

ALHtrgt'hUUliK. N.

SOLID SILVER
W ecklinff Presents.

$3.60.

Hluo Flame oil stoves aro the best

mil

ll.

3M and

HARDWARE.

SECOND JIANII
GOODS.

(f cvfi) rtuini, No.

tlS.

Shlrta,

5econd Street.

WHOLESALE

AND RANGI'.S

viiill, fall oil jn AiclKf
romna
Iwi oiit'ty r funuilnl
b
N
tttrret iiU

u it A

10.

iimiiinimiimuiiiiiitnnnim

STDVKS.

ntliettord.
U I. VI' - Kor two or
L'DK
three nii.tilli
1
finnplriflv (tirnithrd 4 room t'ottimt wuli
.mta hv
i'h on South Thin. Mtrt(t
1' .1 itit otUe uml ttlutp. Sfv Ale lent ttuti hukm
K
H I r

ii j South

--

ll'RMTURi:,

I'uhl

to

60e

E. L. WASHBURN

lUI.VCARRIAGKS.

K

((T

--

VALISKS,

InjI. ftul North Second atrt'eL
iirliihed loonia Willi
1, OK KKN I'
aiaortuiiiia for houtrkeepiuff at Mra. II, K,

Monarch

Bulta to Order,

TRUNKS,

Mi
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Underwear,

Young'a Hata,

T. Y. MAYNARD,
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UnderwearlUnderwearl
In prices.
I'lidsr everythlnr!--als- o
Our slock Is njuul to the big Btock
our prices
and
can led In huge cities
for nice bal- are no higher: $1 a
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lump is at the Cluikville yaul. I am
now side to supply you on short notice with nny uiiiouni hom loo pound
'Phone your orders;
to a cmloiid.
either 'phone. JOHN S. BKAVEN.

tt.vr

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

et. Omivl r.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
,
ten cent pkgs. celluloid starch.. irc Clllit'li Itlre.
Ge
Knlrbank's scosring soup
Bargain!,
Lurge pkg. "Wuterlne" wuNhlng
Aluniiliiiiu couiIin tor In,
Cc
powder
l.'ic cental Ht J. II. O'lliclly
2 pkgs. dried blackberries
15c pain counter.
Large bottle of capers
luc
3 lb can Las Cruces plums
Ahpuiugus. per can
Ilfie
lb. boneless turkey
TIIK MAZU.
Win. Kleke, I'roprictor.

The Only Place In Town.
You can got GaUup und Clarkville

12.00.
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Notice.
I'ersons indebted to the firm of It.
V. llelwcg t: I'u, will please cull at the
olllre of () N. Marroii and pay their
Indebtedness. The ultairs of the trust
must be closed lit once, i'liless pity
litems are promptly iniide suit will be
Instituted to ciifoiei' collection.
W .VI. LACK HKSSKI.DKN.
Co.
Assignee of It. I' llelwcg
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